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UMD professor Kang 
James of the college of 
science and engineering, 
was recently awarded the 
Jean G. Blehart Distin-
guished Teacher Award. 
James h~s been a profes-
sor of mathematics .and 
statistics for thirty years, 
13 at UMD. 
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The opinion articles this 
week cover a wipe array 
of topics. One describes 
the role media is to play, 
while another pinpoints 
brown-nosers. The other · 
two articles look into 
what parents are trying 
to teach their kids in 
today's day and age, 
while the other describes 
how to react when you're 
stressed about school. 
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Romeo and Jul_iet are 
back in town with the 
latest ·rendition of 
Shakespeare's classic tale 
of · love and tragedy. 
UMD's very own theater 
department is putting it 
on through Saturday. 
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The softball team has 
been rolling as of late tak -
ing seven of its last ine 
games. The team is in 
good position for the 
conference playoffs as 
they combine potent of-
fense with tight defense. 
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'Dogs hold sports banquet 
'Puttin' on the ~Dog event honors student---~t_hlete achievement 

By PAUL HERZOG 
SPORTS EDITOR 

j UMD's Department of . 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
honored all athletes, par-
ticularly seniors, on April 18, 
during their fifth annual 
'Puttin' on the Dog' sports 
banquet. 

The event boasted sev-
eral speakers and presenters 
who honored athletes who 
have had outstanding sea-• 
sons and careers at UMD. 

A dinner was provided 
and the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" was sung by the:volley-
bail team, who opened up 
each of their home games in 
the same manner. 

Dale Race, basketball 
coach preceding Gary· 
Holquist and ~oordinator of 
the Bulldog Club, emceed 
the event, which had its 
emotional moments as well 
as its humorous moments. 

One of the lighter was 
when Race's tuxedo vestfell 
off, which sp_urred several 
coaches to take cracks at 
_him during the ceremony. 

BANQUET to page 20 

. 
Jake Nettleton · was honored with the Male Scholar Athlete of the Year award and was also nrimed Most Valuable Player 
of the men's basketball tea~ at the 'Put/in' on the 'Dog banquet last Thursday. The banquet h'onored athletes in all 
varsity sports for the 2001-2002 seasons. 

Ness s·peaks to students 
City Council President uses open forum 
to discuss roles of students in community 

By RENEE GUNDLACH 
NEWS REPORTER 

Students got a chance to 
speak to President of the 
Du.luth City Council and 
former UM D student, 
Donny Ness at an open fo-
rum put on by the Political 
Science As'sociation and the 
UMD Student Association, 
which was held in t~e Kirby 
Student . Lounge last 
Wednesday, April 17. 

Ness said that he was in-
terested in discussing issues · 

' pertaining to the role of stu-
dents in the Duluth commu-
nity. 

He encouraged students 
to give him suggestions on 
how to make Duluth a more 

· student-friendly city. 
Several students took 

advantage of -this opportu-
nity a-nd asked questions 

, -ranging from student hous-
ing to police patrolling. 

According to Ness, one 
of the main problems in 
Duluth is the lack of student 
housing. "We don't have a 
traditional student housing 
area like DinkyTown in the 
Cities, and that's where a lot 
of the conflict comes from," 
said Ness. . 

Ness said that he's seen 
first -hand how student 
housing can impact family-

orientated neighborhoods 
and acknowledged that 
since UMD is located in a 
traditionally family-orien-
tated area, there are going to 
be problems. 

Ness said that develop-
ment of the Mt. Royal area 
and the London road area for 
student-orientated business 
and housing has been dis -
cussed but that the potential 

_ for developing those areas 
are "long rarige." 

When confronted with 
a question about bias police 
patrolling of college stu -
dents Ness responded by 
saying that it's "not reason-
able for pol ice to crack 
down on students just to 
crack down on students." 

He said that it may seem 
as though the police are 
more ada.mant about patrol -
ling areas around campus 
because· the community 
members around the cam -
pus are the people that the 
police are hearing from . · 

.Keeping young people in 
Duluth after they graduate is 
another issue·that Ness ad-
dressed. 

He said that Duluth 
spends a lot of resources on 
education but then turns 
students away from Duluth 
with its weak job market 
and general "unfortunately 
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negative" attitude toward 
students. 

"Too often we are dis · 
couraging students from 
staying in the community 
after graduation," he saiq. 

He mentioned an orga-
·ruzation that he helped'start 
called the Bridge Syndicate. 

The· organization is a 
group of people in the 
Duluth area ·who work on 
expanding opportunities for 
young people. The goal of 
the.group is to keep younger 
people in the community. 

Ness said that the orga-
nization has about 500 
members and is "a really ex- · 
citing organization to he a 

· part of." 
Ri-ch Green, CEHSP 

Senator for .UMD SA was 
pleased with the forum. 
"Ness was very informative, 
and seemed well-versed 
about what's going on in the 
city," said Green. 

.UMD Powwow draws 
crowd of over 2000 

By TIM GROSSHUESCH . 
NEWS REPORTER 

This past Saturday 2,000-2,500-people attended UM D's 
32nd annual UMD Po~wow. This event was sponsored by 
the UMD Anishinaabe Student Organization and cospon -
sored by the UMD American Indian Advisory Board, the . 
Fond Du Lac Diabetes Prevention Program, and the Duluth 
American Indian Planning committee. This year there were 
17 drums and approximately 300 dancers. The turnout was 
larger than last year's. Betsy McDougall, who attended the 
Powwow said, "They underestimated how many people 
were going to participate." · 

People came from Canada, North Dakota, Wisconsin, 
and the surrounding area for this event. "It was my first Pow-
wow at the University and it was amazing," said McDougall. 

Rick Smith, the Executive Student Personnel Worker 
for the UMD American Indian Learning Resource Center 
said, "The students did a great job of putting it together and 
organizing the event. I think the students made this a suc-
cess. Trisha Fairbanks and River Urke need to be com -
mended for all their hard work on this event. This is the 
largest cultural event on this campus." 

Urke, the current co-chair of the Anihinaabe organiza-
tion, said, "In addition to the Powwow, we put on a Native 
American Awareness week and we are working on other 
'e.vents during the year. We are a non-discriminatory orga-
nization that welcomes everyone as members of our organi-
zation," 
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UMD hires new SFA dean 
International perspectives brings seasoned J ~ck Bowman 
to Duluth to fill position left vacant for most of school .year 

BECKI STUART 
NEWS REPORTER 

This summer UMD Fine Arts 
will be getting a new twist in their 
staff. Starting July 1, 2002, Jack 
Bowman will become the Dean of 
the School of Fine Arts. 

Bowman, an Ohio native has 
lived in several different states, and 
has been a Fine Arts Dean in Okla-
homa, Illinois and South Carolina. 

"I have had a lot of experience 
being a Fine Arts Dean, but became 
interested in the opening that I saw 
forUMD. 

"I learned about the position 
from a woman friend in Superior. 

"She let me know that there 
was an opening, and I had also read 
about it in the Chronicle of Higher 
Education . 

"I became very interested and 
interviewed for the position," said 
Bowman. 

Bowman has an extended 
background in music, art, theater 

and dance, taking his experience 
and expanding it to international 
projects. 

"While I was in Paris I had 
lunch with a composer writing a 
musical. 

"I was working at Oklahoma 
at the time, and we had the idea to 
bring the· composer over, translate 
his musical from French to En-
glish, and perform it in our theater 
department. 

~It was a very unique experi-
ence because we were able to in-
corporate so many aspects of the 
Fine Arts department. · 

.. For instance, we had the for-
eign language people translate, the 

. music people create and perform 
the score, our actors perform, and 
even people making costumes. 

"It incorporated so many 
people in the Uni versity and it 
turned out to be a huge success. It 
was so successful we were invited 
to perform in the Bahamas. 

"It was truly a multi-cultural, 

LIVE AT PIZZA LUCE 
GILD 

' • WITH FRIENDS 
Thursday, April 25th .-.,. : 

SUNDAY BRUNCH ·WITH 
THE KETTLE RIVER TRIO 

Sunday,Apr 28.th 1 O a.m. - 3'··~m.· 

THE CASTLE BAND 
Monday, Apr 29th 

THE THREE J'S 
Tuesday, April 30th 

. SIMPLE JUNCTION 
Wednesday, May 1 s~--.....: 

All shows .are all ages. 
All shows begin at tOpm 
unless otherwise marted. 

Free parking in the 
Technology Villa.gs Ramp. 

Daily food & drink specials. 

Open at 7am for breakfast 
and until 2am Sun• Thurs 
& until 3am Fri-Sat 

Delivery.& takeout available. 
Call 727-7400 for delivery. 

multi -continent experience," said 
Bowman. 

Bowman says that such things 
·arc possible for UMD, and hcis ex-
cited to come here and work with 
the seemingly endless potential that 
UMD has to offer. 

"One of the things that was 
most attractive about UMD was 
the wonderful faculty, facility, and 
students. 

"There is so much potential for 
great things here. I am very excited 
to come in and do such exciting and. 
educational projects ," said Bow-
man. . 

In his spare time, Bowman en-
joys traveling, studying European 
history, reading, waterskiing, snow 
skiing, and even orchestral con-
ducting. 

"In a few weeks I will be going 
to Istanbul, Turkey to conduct an 
orchestra there. I like to stay busy, 
and I am excited to try new things. 
I look forward to coming to UMD," 
·said Bowman. 
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jack Bowman will be the SPA 
dean next year. , 

Correction 
The School of America'~ vigil 

is a separate event from the Am-
nesty National Conference 
which is held yearly at different 
locations in the US. 

1/2 Price Drinks 
Monday - Friday 3-6 & 9-11 

" . 

$~.99 Margarita Pitchers 
WednestJi:ly & Thursd·ay 8-11 

':/' 
../ 

N.T.N. Trivia, Golden Tee, darts, lots of 
TV's and always FREE chips & salsa. 

All in the bar! 

Open daily at 11 AM 
In the Miller Hill Mall. 740-16 0 0 
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Greeks. raise money to fight diabetes 
MISSY JOHNSON 

NEWS REPORTER 

Gamma Sigma Sigma (GSS) 
and Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE) 
raised over $1,000 for the Diabe-
tes Institute of Minne ta during 
their 24- hou'r walk-a-thon last 
Wednesday. Eighty-eight walkers 
from the GSS sorority and the TKE 
fraternfry took shifts completing 
the task, with each walker putting 
in five or six hours of time. 

"We were required to walk at . 

least four," said sophomore Jenna 
Tape, a second-year member o.f 
GSS. "No one is doing less, and 
most people are doing more." 

Diabetes is the · GSS Impact 
Area, something the group focuses 
on assisting each year. Participants 
in the walk said UMD is one of the 
only campuses to host fundraisers 
for diabetes. 

"I think it's cool that a social 
sorority can do service," Tape said. 

The Diabetes Institute for Im-
munology and Transplantation in 

Minnesota is credited for doing the · 
world's first pancreas transplant, 
and has the 9ldest and largest pan-
creas .transplant program. The 
money received from the walk-a~ 
thon will fund the continued re-
search of the Diabetes Institute. · 

According to the Institute, dia-
betes will continue to claim a life 
every three minutes and many oth::-
ers continue to face life threaten-
ing complications,. 

Sarah Hamilton, sophomore 
and second year member _cif·GSS 

said, "The money will really help 
with research and allow the Insti-
tute to look at different things." 

Ji:ight sponsors donated money 
to the cause, and the UMD Auxil-
iary services donated lunch. · 

"We wrote letters to a lot of 
businesses and are still waiting for 
some of the money to come in," said 
junior Brian Kelley, member of 
TKE. "Last year we raised around 
$1500, but this year we [were) ex-
pecting to get more." . 

This is the second year for the 

event, and the sorority and frater-
nity are hoping to make it an an-
nual occurrence and eventually 
open it to the rest of the student 
body. Kelley also said he enjoys 
participating in this service-ori-
ented event because of what it 
brings to the fraternity. "We are a 
social frat but we do monthly ser-
vice projects," said Kelley. "We are 
trying to get rid of that 'Animal 
House' image. We like to have a 
good time, but we also do a lot of 
service." 

Construction causes -OTA detour 
LEAH DURLAND 

NEWS REPORTER 

Beginning this· Monday, April 
22 the Duluth Transit Authority 
will be running a detour of its East 
8th/UMD bus route due to the 
construction of the 9th Street 
Bridge. The bridge repairs will af-
fec t the bus routing from this Mon-
day for approximately six months 
until November 22. . 

According to the DT A Direc-
tor of Scheduling Roy Chavez, the 
#11 East 8th buses will detour .to 
4th Street between 10th Avenue 
East and 19th Avenue East. Chavez 
says that bus riders are advised to 
catch the bus at either 19th A venue 
or 10th Avenue or else to catch it 
along the 4th Street bus route . 
Chavez believes that the timing of 
the pick-up and drop of times will 
vary a little but only by a couple of 
minutes or so. 

"I'm sure that this will be in-
convenient to some of the riders 
bu~ mostly to the elderly who will 

*ATM 
For DJ & Waitr 

have a hard time making the Wjllk," 
says Chavez. "Hopefully we won't 
lose many riders," adds Chavez. . 

Jim Heilig, a DT A staff mem-
ber, adds that this is the best way 
to run the detour since none ofthe 
other streets have bridges across 
Chester Creek and none of the 
other streets are composed of ma-
terial that the buses ca,n drive on. 

"It's an-inconvenience you 
don't want to have t0 deal with, 
but we have no real good alterna-
tives," says Heilig. 

Heilig estimates that the num-
ber of riders who come from the 
blocks between 10th ani;l 19th Av-
enue on 8th and 9th street are 
around 22 people per day on a 
weekday. 

Many UMD students also de-
pend on riding the East 8th buses 
to get to and from school. Though 
a large amount of the construction 
will be taking place over the sum-
mer, the route will be detoured for 
the remainder of the school year 
and three months of next" semes-

inconvenience you 
don 't;want to have 
to. deal with." . . 

ter. 

-Jim Heilig 
DTA staff member 

Some UMD bus riders while 
inco1ivenienced by the route 
change feel that the detour will not 
be too big of a deal. · · 

~1 will just have to walk over a 
couple of blocks if 1 want to catch 
it. It will be ari inconvenience to 
have to get up earlier to walk, bu't 
it's good timing since it's getting 
warmer; I could probably walk to 
school too,"'saidUMD sophomore 
and East 8th Street bus rider 
Keppen Kinney. 

Sieur du Luth: • -~ 

Bulldog Award: 
. 1 . 

.. _L:ei:_~e.rs~ip: . 
-<. 

·, Outstanding Organization·: 

Featherman Award: 

Outstanding Org. Advisor: 

Outstanding Faculty: 

Outstanding Staff: 

Jessica Kropelnicki, 
, ChristeQ Jechorek, · 

Venu Nayar 

. Hemal Lal, Adam Keim 

Wesley Bogan, 
C~ristopher Verhaeghe 

International Club 

Stephanie Comer 

Festus Addo-Yotio 

Dr. Mark Olson 

Laura Young, Mary Jo 
Bowman 

The awards ceremony will be held in the Griggs 
Center-at' 3 p.m. on Sunday, April 28, 2002. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
: Looking for New Entertainment · : 
$ No Experience Needed $ 
: Call Kelly to Inquire About a Dancing I 
$ Posiµon @ (218) 940-6547 $ 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$~$$$$$$$$$$$ 

tWeekly 

RFOLDS CABARET 
Tower Ave, Supeijor WI 

(715) 3949426 
*21 + Welcome w/ valid ID 
*OPEN 4 pm -close nightly 

*Free cover, 2-for-1 drinks & dances 4pm-7 pm nightly 
Call Kevin @ 218-8 . *Pulltabs, pool tables, darts & video gam~s 
The Classiest Clubs in the Turin Ports Area *ATM · 
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Kang James wins teacher award 
James considers UMD's value for teaching to be her motivation 

By KELLEY BLOMBERG 
NEWS EDITOR 

KangJames, a UM.D professor 
of mathematics and statistics 
within the college of Science and 
Engineering, was recently awarded 
the Jean G. Blehart Distinguished 
Teaching Award. James has been 
actively involved with the students 
of UMD, having sponsored 10 Un-
dergraduate Research Opportuni-
ties Program students (l:JROP), 
directed 19 Masters degree projects 
apd supported five students on her 
grants. 

"I was so surprised to receive 
the award," -said James. "I'm lucky 
to be nominated. I don't know if I 
deserve it." 

In addition to the numerous 
· student organizations that she has 

been involved with.James also re-
mains active in the curriculum de-
velopment and even goes as f~r as 
to introduce new courses and re-

design existing ones. "Sometimes major." 
I redesign courses to incorporate The students ofJ;imes' arc also 
technology," said James. "I also do impressed and appreciative of her 
it to motivate learning and smaH · willingness to help others. "She's a 
discussions." great professor," said Jesse Smith, 

James believes that the award a junior in the college of science 
serves as a great indicator of the and engineering. "She always was 
value that UMD puts on teachers there to help 'and she really cares 
and their ability to help the stu- about her students." 
dents. James has been at UMD since 

"I am pretty thankful that 1989 and has enjoyed her position 
UMD still values teaching," said as a mathematics and statistics 
James. "I think UMD students arc professor for.JO years. 
very kind. They motivate me to AlthoughJamesfclt,honoredto . 
want to teach them." have received the Jean G. Richart 

James ·received numerous -rec- Distinguished Teaching A ward, 
omrnendations from past student!>, this is not the first award that she 

• raving of her qualifications for the has been given. 
award. "The students who wrote She was given the first Dut-
the letters kept saying that 'She • standing Faculty Advisor award 
cared for me,'" said Sabra Ander- for the College of Science and En-
son, associate head of the math- ginecring in 1999. James felt very 
em a tics and statistics department. honored and humbled by the op~ 
"She really went way beyond her portunity to receive her most re-
job. She had a positive impact on cent award . She attributed her 
the students choosing math as a qualifications for the award to her 
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P.h.D. thesis · advisor, David 
Rlackwell. 

"In the past, many good profes-
sors have helped shape who I am 
as a teacher," said James. But of 
Blackwell.James said, "He was al-
ways very generous and kind." 
· James' ethnic background is 
Chinese, and she received· her 
bachelors degree in i: aiwan, before 
she went on to gain her masters 
from Michigan State. After Michi-
gan State, she earned her P.h.D. 

from the University of California, 
Berkeley. 

James also had the opportunity 
to travel to Brazil, where she has 
worked back and forth for 14 years. 
She started the first masters pro-
gram in statistics in the Institute 
.of Pure and Applied Mathematics 
in Rio De Janiero. 

She started the program with 
her husband, Professor Barry 
James, head of Mathematics and 
Statistics at UMD, and a couple 
other colleagues as. well. 

Currently James is continuing 
her research with statistical meth-
ods in microa~rayadata analysis. 
She also has a grant to Berkeley, 
which is where she goes during the • 
summer with her husband, to con-
tinue research. 

James is happy -.yith her posi -
tion here and she plans to stay at 
UMD for many years to come. 

"I love Duluth and I want to 
stay," said James. 

HoloCaust speaker part of week long events 
By JOSH JACOBSEN 

NEWS REPORTER 

Last week on Wednesday 
Mayor Gary Doty dedicated April 
17 as a day of remembrance of the 
victims of the Holocaust, and pre-
sented an award to Mrs. Marion 
Blumenthal Lazan. Lazan is a ho-
locaust survivor and author of the 
novel, "Four Perfect Pebbles." 

"Four Perfect Pebbles," de-
scribes Lazan 's personal account of 

the Holocaust. 
Lazan spoke as part of a week 

long event, commcmeorating the 
Holocaust. 

"We arc here not only to 
mourn the victims, but also to 
warn future generations,"said 
Doty. 

"Mine is a story that Anne 
Frank would of told, had she 
lived," said Lazan. She told the au-
dience of how there were 600' 
people packed into barracks built 

for 100 Russian prisoners. Every 
day the prisoners were given one 
slice of bread, one pat of butter, 
and some watery turnip soup. 

Every morning the prisoners 
would be forced to line up ~n the 
yard where they were counted and 
would stand all day. It was so cold 
and their clothing was so thread-
bare that many prisoners were 
subject to frostbite every day. 

Mrs. Lazan had a unique sur-
vival technique to deal with the 

horror; she made up many make-
believe games. 

One such game was wha~ she 
called •four perfect .pebbles," 
which was later the inspiration for 
her book. She would wander 
around the prison grounds and 
look for four perfect pebbles, one 
for each member of her family. If 
she was able to find four pebbles 
her entire family would 
survive."We all 111ust do everything 
in our power to keep such hatred 

')T1S 'YOUR CHOICE 
FRIDAY- SUNDAY 

2 
PRICE OF ONE 
DRINKS 7-10. 

P.M 
WE.DNESDAY 
_ "COLLEGE ID NIGHT" 

BRING A FRIEND 
2 FOR I ALL NIGHT LONG 

THURSDAY 
2 FOR I ALL NIGHT LON G 

FRIDAY 
$1 SCOOBY SNACKS 

$1 UV VODKA DRINKS 

$2 LONG ISLANDS & $5 KAMI PITCHERS 

from ever happening again; regard-
less of religion or the color of ones 
skin," Lazan said. "Do not judge an 
entire group ·by the actions of one 
person in that group." 

Lazan was not.only at UMD to 
tell of the horrific things that hap-
pened to her, but also to try and 
better the world for future genera-
tions . For more information on 
Mrs. Marion Blumenthal Lazan, or 
on the Holocaust please visit 
www .fourperfectpebbles.com. 
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Y!!JIEQ 
Duluth based moving and sto~age company looking for seasonal 
employees to work in the moving and storage business. Posi-
tions available as p~ckers, drivers and laborers. Good earning 
potential with repe~t summer employment possibilities available. 
This js ide~l for students! Pay based on work experience. 
Apply in person or mail resume to: 

Wherley Moving & Storage, Inc. 4845 Miller Trunk Hwy. Duluth MN 55811 

Local Household-goods Moving Co. is currently 

. taking applications for Packer/loader positions for the 

up-coming busy moving season. Must be reliable and 

have dependable transportation. Experience a ph)s 

but not necessary. Apply in person at: 

Ken Page Transfer Co. 
4780 Arrowhead Rd . 

Hermantown, MN 55811 

500 DONORS NEEDED NOW! 

__ Donate your Life-savirig Blood Plasma .. : 
Earn $20 Today ... $60 this week!* 

Your plasma donations can help improve the lives 
oj hemophiliacs, surgery patients, burn, shock & 

trauma·victims and many more. 

. Plasnta Services_ 
- W. Superior St., Duluth 

218-72.7-8139 
rmerly Nabi BioMedical Center 

hours of your time. Fees apply to riew donors. 
Fees and donation time may vary. 

www.zlb.com 

·. GIVE ~n-:: PLASMA - -- -- -- -
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Kelley Blomberg News Editor · 

The important things in life 
Stress is following me around and no matter what I do I just 

can't figure out how to get rid of it! This overwhelming feeling has 
caused me to wonder. Is there more to life than being forced to 
deal with that constant feeling of inadequacy and worry? 

I don't know when the stress·started but I swear it was the day 
I got one of those cheap, flimsy, school-sponsored daily planners 
handed to me by my sixth grade teacher. Ever since the first time I 
wrote i·n a planner, I have been hooked on the endless grind of worry 
and stress that comes with, what I have determined, life itself. I'm 
pretty sure I have convinced myself that the whole world as I know 
it would completely stop if I didn't have a planner to look at and 
write·· .--. . 

' I.B-lame the obsessive compulsive behavior that I have acquired 
over tfte years completely on my teachers. There was never a time 
when writipg down assignments and due dates was not encour-
aged over and over again throughout the day. The planner itself, in 
ll1Y minp at le,ast, has come to be some sort of a symbolic represen-
tat;io_n~.f the fact that society is completely driven by the need-for 
structure, deadlines and due dates. · 
. A; _a college student, the overwhelming question of what to-do 

. with the rest of my life, added to the tedium that accompanies the 
daily grind of attending classes, is getting to be too much! Anyone 
who is attending an institute of higher_ learning, such as UMD, 
should not have to be reminded that they are here for one main 
reason, that ·reason being to learn. And if all of this comes out as 
planned, the next step is ideally to secure a lucrative and successful 
career, 

College should be one of the best, most liberating experiences 
of life. But with the entrance into college, suddenly the reality of 
what the rest of your life will become is not only near, but staring 
you in the face. 

Whether it's during the school year, with papers and assign-
ments piling up on a desk, or during the summer, when work is 
still, for most, just one more thing· to add to the never ending list of 
things you wish you didn't have to do, every day is filled with things 
to distract from the importa.nt parts of life. With the endless amount 
of things that have to get done, it's so hard today to just sit back 
and enjoy what is going on in a particular moment, at a particular 
time. The loved ones in our lives are much more important than-
the distracting things we try to get done, in order to buy the things 
that we really don't need. 

Parents arc too stressed out from work to have the energy to. 
spend time with their children. Their children are too stressed out 
after a long day of school, fo!Jowed by dance, baseball, gymnastics, 
or swimming practice, to really spend the time needed with their 
family. 

A perfect example of our society's overwhelming need for ma-
terial things, is our willingness to work over.time in an excessi\'.ely 
ridiculous manner. As the work piles up, so does the stress and 
lack of sle!,'p, time to relax, and t-ime to .spend with family and 
friends. 

Parents ar.e wasting valuable time that can never be replaced. 
Their children need their time and love and affection. Children are 
being caugh up in their parents' drive for success. They're being 
brought up in a society that accepts money and material goods as 
replacements for love. An overwhelmed and overly stressed parent 
will buy an expensive outfit or video game, in hopes of keeping 
everyone happy with only a minimal amount of time and energy 
exerted. 

The tension and stress involved in the business world demand 
that, in order to be successful, work must come first and foremost . . 

· Most people don't .enter the business world, considering that the 
stress they face will detract from the people who are important to 
them. 

But · still, Americans today are pursuing lives with higher 
amounts of tension than ever before. They work excessive amounts 
'of overtime and earn money to spend on things that are not needed. 
The material things that they purchase·aren't worth half as much 
as the time that is wasted, earning the money in the first place. 

Is the added stress and lack of happiness really worth the de-
signer clothing, furniture and expensive, worthless gadgets we buy? 

There needs to be some sort of a solution to this growing and 
ever present problem of monumental stress. 

The resolution to eliminating stress doesn't lie.in long bubble 
baths arid trips to the mall, trying desperately to replace a piece of 

· ourselves that has grown larger and larger from the increased 
amounts of stress that life brings our way. · 

The answer to the excessive tensions in life is to find comfort in 
the things that matter. We should concentrate on the ones we love 
and the experiences we have together. Only after we realize this, 
will we better combat the excessive stress that comes our way. 
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Clothes stolen in ~SH laundry room 
on April 16, was also close, 
but came up with no cigar. 
The owner of this lot Ql per-

Go t'o Kinko's for mit willfully allowed one of 
copies their friends access to the 

permit for duplication. 
Parking lots around The forger did a junior 

cam pus get fuller . and high level job on the forgery, 
fuller as the year goes on. missing some n;i.ajor details, 

Some of the decrease and was subsequently 
in the amount of avaHable busted for it. 
spaces is because of those The owner of the real 
"students" who finally permitwasalsopunished,as 
start going tci class when the real permit was confis-
they realize how bad they cated. 
are actually doing. Both are now out of 

Then there are those their. permits, and were re-
who 11re in the lots for a ferred to the Student Con-
different reason: fa.kc duct Code Coordinator. 
parking lot permits. We Permit perpetrator 
.see this occur every year number three was no forger-, 
without fail. but was no Rhodes Scholar, 

The first person as we LI . 
nabbed was on April 2. This one bought a per-
While one of the parking mit from a student who 
lot monitors was walking could not make the cut first 
through a residence lot, semester. 
t_hey found a permit that ' The person paid a hand-
was not exactly "Kodak some sum for the permit . 
Quality." When asked by Campus Po-

The permit was a lice why he had the permit, 
shoddy photocopy of an · the report stated, "I did not 
original. looks like the know you couldn't buy them 
parking lot monit'ors have from other people." 
eyes sharper than a Xerox Sadly for him, ignorance 
machine's. was not pure bliss, the of-

The false permit was ficer pointed out to him that 
taken, and the user was on the back it clearly states, 
referred to the Student "NOT TRANSFERRABlE." 
Conduct Code. He must not have. been an 

Forger number two; English major. 

The Student Conduct 
Code office will be hearing 
from him as well. 

LSH not the 
Salvation Army 

It's just a nick, 
right? 

. 
A male resident of lSH 

left his room unlocked over-
night because he had not re-
ceived hfa replacement set of 
keys yet. While he was 
away, according to the po-

Apparently the students lice report, someone entered 
are not the only inattentive the room and took $250 dot-
drivers around camp.us these Jars out his desk drawer. A 

For all of your latest days. witness saw three males en-
fashion needs, from all of the A member of the Univer- ter the room while he was 
coolest brands, go to the sity Food Services depart- gone, .but-the victim said 
lake Superior Hall laundry ment was driving a large that they were friends and 
room and shop while you UMD vehicle and got into a not suspects. There are not 
wait for your ow_n .laundry. bit of an accident. too many reasons to feel 

If you get tired while While backing up in sorry for him. He did leave 
shopping there you can have Ordean Court, the vehicle $250 in a desk and not in the 

to the report, the students 
were a little too trashy tht; 
week before, and had no 
more room in their own 
trash cans. The officer or-
dered the off-campus 
UMD students to remove 
all that the had already de-
posited, and load it back in 

· to their truck. They left 
with a verbal' warning. 

· No more "Thirsty 
' Thursday" 

a seat in one of the comfort- hit the large stone arch in bank, and he also did not Around 1:30 a.m. a call 
able chairs, or get a refresh- front of the entrance to the take advantage of the RA's was placed to Campus Po-
m,ent from the vending ma- Sports and Health Center. ability to lock and unlock his lice by some , RA 's from 
chine. · That arch looks like it is door for him. It is probably Griggs Hall. Ac.cording to 

This was the attitude of' cement, but iris actually an no surprise why he lost his the report , a girl was found 
one suspected thief that pos- expensive type of stcine. keys in·the first place. in one of the bathrooms 
sibly ripped off a collection Some freshman's tuition If you are not enjoying having a rough time. She 
of.items from the lSH laun- next year will be devoted to your fresh windfall and feel '. had been celebrating an -
dry room .' paying the $IO,000 bill for ing a little guilty, give this other thirsty Thursday at 

According to the report, the damage to the arch. guy his money back. Hope- a keg party where she 
a female was doing three The food in the dining fully this victim has learned went to the keg one too 
loads of laundry at the same center and the driving·of the his lesson by now. many times. When she 
time. employees there seem to My trash doesn't was questioned by the of-

While she was away have some similarities, or so ficer and RA's, she did not 
someone apparently went it seems. belong on campus? know where she was, or 
through her stuff, and only 1111•••1911 Around 9:30 p.m. one of where her friends were. 
took the more expensive or ----- the Campus Police officers She was taken to detox 

. fashionable items. noticed a black Ford pickup where she was tested out 
For some unknown rea- Student leaves door near the lot T dumpsters. at 0.197 for blood alcohol 

son, she reported this four unlocked There were three guys content. Needless to say, 
days after the fact. taking care of business, she was really drunk, and 

If you know where her lake Superior Hall is dumpingtheirtrashintothe the reason why alcohol 
clothes are giv.e Campus Po-. becoming the place to go for receptacles meant for the on awareness weekends now 
lice a call. free stuff on campus. cameus students. According take place at UMD. 

The Crime Beat is written by Paul Fischer. Any comments, concerns, or complaints about the Crime Beat or Fischer please email its at _statesman@d.umn.edu. 

TAFRO 
M~n, Tues, 
Wed,&Sun 

1 $ 2 O Domestic 
\ 1 f'itchers 

Newcast\e/Gui n ~es~ 
fitd,ers -

www.thetaproon1.com 

600 E_ast Superior Street 
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_$5 Cover. 
_(fZeg,gae) 

722-006 l /K·-;,, ) ! -:,. o-o--3e 
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Natt_y Nation- Sat night 



Mavtest 2002 Presents: 

Johnnv Holm Band 
The College of St. Scholastica 

Reif Center 
Friday, April 26 

9:30 p.m. 
Tickets: $1 O available at the Port Information Desk 

or at the door. 723-6147 for more information 

.. :TOP OF THE APPLE RIVER 
· R~me of the Apple River Tube Trip 

CONCERT CAMPING 
SPECIALS 

MEMORIAL WEEKEND 
3-Day Package Friday - Saturday - Sunday 

Includes Camping and free Concert shuttle 

Just $44.95 per person 
Offer Good Through April 30 

For Kt:::>t:I V auv, I.> '-,QII lull - free 

1-888-247-3305 
Box 67, Somerset, WE 54025 

THENl[/JR} .! 

\\ B ll§;~U~~~fl,EJ/ 
\ -.!)/ If lUJ 1111 
\_ - ~ I -

Submissions Deadline MON April 29 
Really lndle Video Festival THU May 02 

(HomeGrown Kick -off) 

SUBMISSIONS I Relllm a f-omi along with vid.o and antry r.. to the 
·NorShor Theatre no la._r than April 29, 2002, c/o Independent Video 
Feoti\101, 211 East Superior Street Duluth MN 55802. Submiuions forms 
available at the NorShor '& online www.norshor.com/reallyfndependent. 
ADDITIONAL INFO I 8 218.727.7585 and www.norshor.com 

Brotherhood of 
the Wolf 
( L t l), \ { . I I [ ) I s Lt ) lJ I'S ) 

•••••••••••••••• 
Mon - Fri 6:45 

Sat & Sun 4:15/6:45 
•••••••••••••••• 
211 E. Superior St. 

218.727.7585 
www.norshor.com 

.. 

-Congratulations 2002 Graduates-
Celebrate With Us! ~,, . 

1--\-l~~~ 
HOTEL & SUITES 
DOWNTOWN W-A.TUlPRONT . 

GR.\.DUATIO:'. _RATE $7 9 
i V:J.lid ~fay 10 · II , I. · 18) 

+Two indoor pools, whirlpools and deluxe rooms and 
TO THE DECC AND 

· FREE covered for details!! 
Based upon availability. ~ot valid with other discounts. 

200 W. 1st. St. - The Heart of Downtown Duluth. 

~•-••""'''··•·M'·'"m J!;-
PoRTt:«s J 

SIMPLY GREAT 

Special e's Cut Prime Rib $12.99 
fo your dining ~njoyment, Porter's will be open 

7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. May 11 and 18. 
·Make Your Reservations :--iow! 218-727-6746 

1st Le\·el Holiday Center 

Meet with representatives from 
schools of international affairs. 

.GRADUATE STUDY IN 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
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$250 

TUESDAY. MAY 7, 2002 
4:00 to 7:00 P.M . 
Hu_mphrey Institute of Public Affairs 
University of Minnesota 
301 19th Avenue South, Minneapolis 
For more information 
call (612) 624-2909 
or visit www.hhh.umn.edu 
or www.apsia.org 

a day 
potential/ 
bartending 
Training provided 

' 1-800-293-3985 ext. 191 

UMD Aquatics is currently hiring 
for summer 2002 

Position: Water Safety Instructors 
Contact Greg Batinich, Aquatic Director 

at 726-7128 
or stop in the Rec Sports Office to _apply 
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·Professors 
venture away 
from re_ality 
1. is becoming unrealistic. Although professors arc nice people, 

hey must have lost the feeling of what it was like to be college 
tudent at one time. 

Granted, the timing of the semester doesn't help the cause much, 
but where is the line drawn? -

Not only are professors dcmandfog time from students, but often 
work, friends and family are demanding time as well. Plain and simple -
too much is expected from students. 

Although not every person may be in the same boat (one girl has 
only two classes this week and is scheduled for 19 credits), one can bet 
that there arc an amazing amount of students who, as they arc reading 
this, feel guilty for taking time out of their day to read a paper, rather 
than spend that extra five or 10 minutes studying for one of the three 
exams they have this week. 

Students shouldn't have to feel guilty if they want to spend a half 
hour to themselves per day! (That is the epiphany of this editorial.) 

Furthermore, some classes are unreasonable. 
When- the class average on a test is 55 percent, there has got to be 

www.d.umn.equ/statesrrian 

• • p1n1on 
Thursday, April 25, 2002 

something wrong. · . 
True, there arc students who don't give two hoots about school, but 

a vast majority of students know ~hat they are here for. However, the -
class is still scoring a failing grade. 

Letter to the Editor 
Group work is another area that needs to be addressed. 
There must have been a revolution a few years back where employ-

ers told colleges that students needed more experience working in 
groups. 

Well, here's a hint to all five colleges at UMD: it has gone too far. No 

Gains for women in 
education increases 

lying, students arc often unable ro even keep their groups straight, let Dear Editor, 
alone have time "to meet every night of the week. This letter concerns the dra-

And professors have got to know how hard it is to write th~t paper m,itic gains that women have made 
as a group. · in education. In a previous le~er to 

Writing papers as groups?!??!?! U MD has got to ease up on the group the Statesman I listed various figures 
work, that's for sl)re. showing that younger women are 

While all of this may seem like a session to complain about being actually doing better than younger 
over-stressed, there is some validity to this writing. In speaking to other men in higher education. 
students about this topic, one disagreed and said that her prof~ssors , One female. fa~ulty member, 
consistently go the extra mile for her and the rest of his qr her s1u-i::!ents. occasi'onal teacher of Women 
That is clearly not the argument at hand. t Studies courses, summarily dis-

While most students on this campus would agree that their profes- missed .some of the ·statistics and 
sors are willing to do whatever possible to assist a student with learn- claimed she would withhold the 
ing, one has to wonder if those sall)e professors real'ize t_he cf ct they information from her students. Her 
have on students when a~signing those papers, group projects 9t•mak- re<\son._for dismissal was that the 
ing those midterms next to impossible. . , ·: }.'. · information was published in a re-

College is meant to challenge students, hands down. However, stu- gional New England .paper. l~ac-
d nts have got to feel that classes are possible, and that may be where tually was an interview of former 
some professors lack. Vice-Chancel!Qr Sandra 

If students feel that there is no chance of doing well, no matter what Featherman about the progress of 
time and effort is put in, then those students will not be motivated to do ._ younger women. · 
their best work. So I will now ptovide the fig: 

Professors can and will say to buckle down, discipline yourself, and ures from the U.S. Departmeru: of 
the like, but there comes a point in time when one throws in the towel. Education. Since l985 women have . 
And that is a point one should never have to be in college. . outnumbered men in carnin~ col-

Here's the moral of the story: we are buckling down: giving up Fri- lege degrees. The percentage keeps 
day and Saturday nights, working less hours, studying more, not watch- increasing. . • 
ing television; you name it, we're trying. 1999-200tl A.A . degree 

However, according to many students, it doesn't seem to matter. 61.2 percent women 
Make college a learning and enjoyable experience; make college fair. And 1999-2000 B.A. degree 
for everyone's sake, ease up on the group work. 56.3 percept women 

Megan Lenz · 1999-2000 M.A. degree 
Editor in Chief 57.8 percent women 

The Ph.D.'s were not listed on· 
the chart I used. For medical 
schools I only found individual list-
ings. 

2000 First year _students 
Mayo Clinic 17 M 25 F 

2000 First year students UMD 
24 M 29 F 

Harvard Medical School lists 
males and females by race/ 
ethnicity for-1997, the latest year l 
found. . ' 

Under the classification of 
Blacks, Whites, Native Am~ricans 
and Asians there are more women 
than men in each category. Under 
the Hispanic classification there 
are more men than women. 

Another edge that women have 
concerns local and regional schol-
arships. In 2001, twice as many 
women as men received the pres-
tigious UMD "Best of the Class 
Scholarship." 

Continuing Education recently 
awarded five scholarships.,They all 
went to women. 

The gender gap is most notice-
able on the photos published in 
local papers and magazines. Last 
spring Minnesota Power and other 
companies awarded dozens of 
scholarships to High school se-
niors and the ratio was approxi-
mately one male to three females. 

In my previous letter I sug-
gested that the Chancellor should · 

Letters_ to the Editor 

intervene when female staff and 
faculty publish statements offen-
sive to men or write an insulting 
poem about the Promise Keepers 
(a male organization). 

The reason for my suggestion 
is that a few years ago Chancellor 
Martin took a very strong stand 
against the Statesman editors for 

. their April Fool's issue which some 
women had deemed offensive. 

She even condoned the massive 
stealing of Statesman copies. So, 
from a logical point of view, one 
would expect a chancellor to inter-
vene equally for both sexes. Of 
course, in my opinion, the Chan-
cellor should not intervene with 
free speech and she should not 
have intervened with the Statesman. 
It is her unequal concern about 
men's feelings and women's feel -
ings which bothers me. 

Last but most impor~ant. After 
the publication of my previous let-
ter, disparaging and hostile re -
marks were made against me as a 
person. · 

I finp it frightening that the cli-
mate at .UMD is conducive to per-
sonal attacks when one publishes 
figuresi on the gains of young 

· women and the disadvantages for 
young men in higher education. 

Sincerely 
· Yolande Jenny 

Faculty member 

Letters to the editor in the UMD Statesman are to provide an open forum for readers. Letters must be typed, double-spaced and signed with the author's name, year in school, college and 
phone number for verification purposes. Letters sent over e-mail must be signel:I and verified by the author in person. The UMD Statesman's email address is statesman@d:umn.edu. Non-
students should include identifying information such as occupation or residency. Anonymous and form letters will not be published. Lefters shotild be brief and should not exceed 300 
words. The deadline for letters is· not later than Monday at 12 p.m. for Tliursday publication. 11ie UMD Statesv1an reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, obscenity and potentially 
libelous material. Letters are published on a first-come-first-served basis and become the property, of the UMD Statesman and will not be returned . Opinions expressed in the UMD 
Statesman are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, staff or the University of Minnesota. The UMD Statesman and the University of Minne1-ota are equal opportunity 
employers and educators. If you have any questions regarding a letter, please call the UMD Statesman at (218) 726-711 s. The UMD Statesman is located at 1 18 Kirby Student Center, UMD, 
Duluth, Minnesota 55812. 
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Public relations not role of media 
It seems as if everything in 

today's society can easily become 
news. It is exploitable and it is con-
stantly. 

Only minutes apart on two loc·a1 
television news outlets there was 
a strikingly similar report (Dennis . 
Anderson's was more bland than 
usual). The Statesman covered the 
·event similarly, taking the oppor-
tunity to fill space and running 
with it. 

The image shows him being 
friendly in the purest of environ-
ments. 

The real part of the story was 
buried on page 18. There you could 
find criticism from former Vice 
President Al Gore of Bush's non-
existent environmental policy. 
There you could be informed that 

- Bush appeared with just one of the 
few environmental groups that 
supports him; the Adirondacks 
council. 

him working along a trail on th~ Au 
Sable River. There are obvious con-
tradictions here. A President with 
unraveled designs for desecrating 
similar habitats is seen as being a 
friend of nature and it's mainte-
nance. Also, cynics might ponder 
if any khaki was soiled. · 

. -There seems·to have become an 
unwritten rule that.the news me-

And don't start thinking that 
the Statesman is better, because it 
isn't. The Statesman is ·as.much to 
blame for the seemingly uninter-
rupted coverage of pseudo-news 
events. More distinctly, we allow 
space for manufactured news 
·events designed specifically, to pro-
mote someone or something. The 
Statesman is not the only culprit ei-
ther, an industry has succµmb to 
marketing and campaigning tac-
tics. 

Mary Kiffmeyer found a way to 
get h"er name available in print and 
across air waves throughout the 
state of Minnesota to promote her 
cause. But, let's be realistic or cyni -
cal, you can pick Kiffmeyer is up 
for re -election in a handful of 
months. Her campaign website is 
centered around two links leading 
to editorials from the St. Paul Pio-
neer Press and the Minneapolis Star 
Tribune lending support for 
Kiffmeyer's cause. This very boring 
initiative looks ever like a cam-
paign ploy, especially when it is 
not as easily accessible on the Sec-
retary of State official website. But, 

no~news outlet took this into con-
side4itjon. They simply took her 
press release and·wasted time and 

But, Bush's day was a success. 
He appeared on the front page of 
the most distinguished newspaper 
in the couRtry being portrayed ex-

. dia will allow for such pseudo-
news e·vents.. They will accept 
them as fast as they come in on the 
news. wire and feed the manufac-
tured news to readers. 

Politicians ·can p~int them-
selves with one brush one day and 
be seen differently another. They 
can-pursue their own interests;.in 
gathering name recognition or ap-
pearing to be something they are 
not. All it takes is a press release, a 
smile, a shake of a hand or a back-
ground. 

last week Secretary of State 
Mary Kiffmeyer came to Duluth to 
promote her month-long effort to 
recruit election judges. Following 
her chat, orchestrated by UMD 
College Republicans, local media 
deferred to Kiffmeyer-in regards to 
the best angle to view the story. 

spac~. · . 
Just Tu.espay, the day after 

Earth Day, the New York Times, 
and undoubtedly others, ran a 
photo of President Bush in the 

. snowy Adirondacks. 
The image shows Bush shaking 

hands and smiling With park 
workers along the Au Sable Rivh. 

. actly as he must have envisioned. 
·, A second photo of him on page 18 

only contr-ibuted to ·his success. 
Here, he can be seen smiling exu- . 
berantly with a an axe resting on 
his shoulder clad head to toe in 
khak~ · • 

The\uption below r~ported . . 
And the media complies. 

Parents need to be 
practical with kids 

. SuckJf up, or get out 

What is going on today 
with our kids? I don't know 
if the rest of you have been 
paying attention, but some 
sort of "self-esteem" craze 
seems to have taken place in 
the past years. · 

It seems to me it started 
about two years ago. My 
hometown decided to stop 
keeping score in youth 
sports. It started in baseball, 
but this past year, hockey 
and basketball stopped 
keeping score too. I found 
this out when r" was volun-
teering as an assistant coach 
at a Squirt (roughly third 
and fourth graders) hockey 
game and one of the kids re-
ceived a penalty for "Un-
sportsmanlike Conduct." 
When I asked the ref what 
the kid had done, the ref.an-
swered, "I overheard him 
telling his teammate the 
score." 

Where did this concept 
of not keeping score come 
from? It seems to me that 
this idea steuis from fcel -
go9d parents who don't 
want to expose their chil-
dren to any hardship. 
Twenty-five years ago, these 
feel -good parents would 
have been called "hippies ," 
but today we call them lov-
ing, caring, respohsible par-
ents. These are the same feel-
good parents who put bi -

By RYAN MCNAMEE 
OPINION WR ITER 

cycle helmets on their kids. 
· Now, don't get me wrong, 
bike helmets are a good 
thing when a child is riding 
their bike . But parents are 
getting extreme. 

When I was back home 
over Christmas Break ( that's 
right, Christmas Break, I 
refuse to go by the politi-
cally -correct "Winter 
·Break") I actually saw t«ro 
neighbor kids wearing their 
bicycle helme£s to build a 
snowman in the front yard. 
I asked my parents if the 
kids had any sort of epilepsy 
that would warrant such a 
public humiliation. Nope. 
The parents just wanted to 
keep the kids safe. 

These feel-good parents 
have also been petitioning 
for the reform of the grading 
system in elementary and 
middle schools. They argue 
that it hurts a child's self-es-

~eem too much to get a C- on 
a test, and we should either 
give them all A's, or not 
grade them whatsoever. 

Well, frankly, I think all 
this let's -not-keep~score-
but -make-them-wear-hel-
mets-to-walk-outside-and-

. give-them-all-an-" A" -for-
.doing-it at titude is a bunch 
oL garbage. Some parents, 
psychologists, and liberals 
argue that it keeps children 
happy, safe and smart . .I 
~ouldn't disagree more. 

If the leagues I played in 
as a kid hadn't kept score, I 
would never have learned 
how to lose and still keep my 
chin up. 

If my parents made me 
wear a bike helmet ro go 
outside and play, the neigh- · 
bor kids would have teased 
me even worse than they al-
ready did. And if I hadn't 
learned how to get the nega-
tive feedback of a "D-" in sec-
ond grade , I would never 
have been able to build the 
confidence to know I'm 
right e·,,en when left -wing 
socialists criticize my. ar-
ticles. 

life is about losing, life 
is about taking your bumps, 
and life is about not always 
getting a passing gr~dc. The 
sooner our children have to 
deal with that reality, the 
better. 

. "Three more ~eeks, jus-t · 
thrc'c m.ore weeks :" This 
thought is probably running 
through all students' minds 
at UMD right n"Ow. · 

They can sec the finish 
!'inc, the due dates· a re 
posted, the heat is on, all-
nighters are frequent and 
the coffee pot is overheating. 
There is no doubt about it, 
the end of die semester is in 
sight. 

EVERYONE is com-
plaining about how much 
they have to do and how 
much those $#@!*&:+ pro-
fessors arc piling on. What 
the hell an; they thinking 
anyway? 

People arc running 
around saying that their two 
jobs, twenty credits, class 
time, homework, errands, 
social life and family is just 
too much! They can't handle 
the stress or the workload. 

I, too, on occasion can be 
fo und with a storm cloud 
hanging over my head, 
bitting my fingernails be: 
cause I just have too much to 
do. But I've realized some-
thing while being a student 
atUMD. 

I askt;d for it. 
I am here on my own ac-

cord. No one forced me to be 
here, nor did anyone force 
me to have the expectations 
and aspirations that I have 
for myself and my future. I 
work hard and, yes, some-
times get in over my head. 
But I have no one to blamt; 
but myself, and I don't think 

OPINION. WRITER 

that any student at UMD 
should point fingers any-
where than at their own 
chests. 

No one ht;ld a gun to 
your .head when you en -
rolled here (I hope!) . You 
were a big kid and picked 
out your own major (I hope, 
again), you picked out your 
own classes AND profcs - · 
sors, and you applied to and 
still go back to your rcspcc-
tivc job( s ). 

You arc in school be-
cause you want to be. It is 
easy to drop out-. Just go 
down to admissions and tell 
them·you're leaving. Heck. . .I 
know I thought about it 
once or twice. If you hate 
your job, quit and find an-
other. If life has gotten that 
stressful, shrug off all of your 
obligations (people with 
children excluded here), 
empty yo"ur savings and 
backpack your way across 
Europe. 

Or sucki~ up! • . 
The stress you feel is the 

price that you have to pay 

for a college degree . And, 
obviously, the harder you 
work (meaning more stress 
and ti me) the higher your 
grades are going to be. · 

Sacrifices need to be 
made in order to succeed at 
something. You have chosen 
this life for yourself, and 
now you are going to have to 
pay for the consequences in 
stress, time, aggravation and 
frustration. 

Nothing in this life 
comes easy and it's time to 
face up to that. 

I used to play the blam~ " 
game with professors and 
think that it was all their 
fault . After having been a T. 

· A. , I have been able to see the 
other side of things. Most 
professors work just as hard, 
if not harder, than the aver-
age student. 

. First comes preparing 
the syllabus, then lecture 
notes and plans, then read-
ing daily assignments just 

. like their students, reading 
quizzes, tests and papers. In 
addition, they have office 
hours, ·grading and confer-
ences with students and col-
leagues. 

They also have their 
own ambitions and lives, 
which include their own 
journal and book publica-
tions. And, yep, they have 
lives too.just like you 'n me. 

As these last few weeks 
are staring you in the face 
like a double barreled shot-
gun, just remember, you 
asked for it. 

Brown-nosers an annoying part of life 
By MARK HERZO.G 

OPINION WRITER 

Brown-nosers . We all 
know who they are and 
what they do, unless we arc 
in fact those people. Every-, 
one has at least one or two 
of them in each .of our 
classes. Th~ sad part is that 
they are easily identified by 
everyone in the class except 
for the suck-ups. · 

These irrational humans 
are a nuisance to everyone in 

the class. They don't realize 
what they are doing, but 
nonetheless th_ey plug away 
trying to score those extra 
brownie points. 

As many times as faculty 
will tell you that these 
teachers pets do nothing 
more than provide conversa-
tion, you can bet that when 
the time come5 to give them 
a grade, theirs will be 
bumped up. On the flip side, 
somebody that understands 
the material and has better 

things to do than be 
chummy with the professor 
will not·get the higher grade. 
Fair? I think not. 

The possibility exists 
that many of these people 
don't even realize what they 
are doing. They were raised 
to be nice to people. For 
those, I will grant a pardon; 
I'm that way too. But those 
that make it a point to bring 
the professor an apple, I have 
no tolerance for. 

These students go all 

ou_t, whether it is sending a 
professor flowers to com-
memorate national Ph .D. 

·week, or simply waiting af-
ter class to clarify material to . 
be gone over in class two 
weeks from today. They stop 
at n othing t.o let the profes-
sor know they love the class 
and they are learning a lot. 
There are numerous ways to 
do this; I have just named a 
few. 

There's no room for this 
in college. Granted, much of 

the real world is that way. 
People always play favorites. 

· If somebody doesn't know 
much about a person, they 
stand little chance against 
an over-friendly person 
that's always in your face 
complementing you on your 
latest fashion purchase or 
your joke in class. 

Professors should be 
· quick to pick up on this tac~ 

tic used by these people. 
There are many of us that 
have little time in a day to 

spend sucking up because 
either we have jobs or extra 
classes that our time is bet-
ter spent on. 

Tq the naked eye, this 
inay seem trivial. But if you 
seriously sit down and think 
about this, you will under-
stand how evident it may be. 

The sooner faculty 
catches on to these leaches, 
the more fair the class will 
be and the greater chance 
everyone has at getting the 
grade they deserve. 



Wanted:, The UMD Athletic Department is in 
the process of interviewing candidates for the 
volunteer position of Champ, the UMD Mas-
cot for 2002-2003. Activities involve appear-
ances at UMD home competition in hockey, 
football, soccer, volleyball and 
basketball as well as community 
service projects. Interested students 
should contact Don Collins, 
726-7952 or e-mail, 

. dcollinl@d.umn.edu for further 
• information. 

SBE SjJring Fling 
School of Busines.s and Economics 

April 29th at 3:30 in the Library 
Rotunda 

. Awards Presentation at 4:00 
Refreshments will be provided 

Open to all Sl3E students, 
staff, and faculty. · 

Sponsored by the Dean, SOCC, and CARE 

r~----, r~--~, 
I 50 ¢ ·11·$1·00 - 1· 
I ,, off I I .l off I 
I any 6 sub I I any footlong sub I 

with the purchase with the purchase I of a 21oz. mink · I I of a 21oz. drink I 
Good at any participating Good at any participating I SUBWAY® location. ·I I SUBWAY® location. I 

One coupon per customer .per visit One coupon per customer per visit. I Not good with any other offer. 1· I Not good with any other offer. I 
L~!.i!~.J L~!l!A_y.-.J 

.RUNWAY BAR. 
WEEKDAYS: HAPPY HOUR 2.; 6 P.M . . 

SUND4Y: WEDNESDAY IS TAP DAY 
$ .50 TAP FROM OPEN TO CLOSE FREE 

POOL TH U R S D A-Y 9: 3 o - 11: 3 o P .• M. 

3 1/2" 
4·,, 

35mm Color Film ONLY 

$1.25 LONG NECKS 

CLO.SE TO UMD 
HOURS 11A.M. - 1 A.M. 

4766 W. ARROWHEAD RD. 
PHONE: 727 - 5061 

Special 

M . ·day, .A ril 29 
Friday, May -3 

726-7286 
NOT Included: B&W or Advantix Campus Books 

\ .. _ 

' . 

Attention All Students! · 
ARE YOU MOVING THIS 

•. SUMMMER? 

s.-

D3D ·you l(N_OW .... 
\ 

you £an change your address NOW and make it 
· EFFECTIVE at the end of the semester? 

·http:/ /wWw.d. untn.~d-u/register 
· Please make sure to update your current mailing 

address today! 



Upcoming Editorials In the news today 
-Registration continues to take place 

on campus. Staying true to form, 95 per-
cent of the University's students can't get 
into the classes they need in order to 
graduate. HUillor -I hate the way that people 

try to be all cool and different by 
finding some clever new way to 
spell their name. Hey, no one 
cares if you're trying to be cool. 

, J can't understand how the 
name Dick derives from the name 
Richard. Same goes for Peggy _and 
Margaret; and any variation of 

-President Bush orders host of "Fear 
Factor" Joe Rogan to stop being such a 
b!# (h, and to just sit there and look pretty 
like he did when he was on "News Ra-
dio." 
Page II 

Top 10 things that 
I wished for when 
I was a littl~ ,boy 

JOHN SHEEHAt,I 
Humor Editor 1, 

J 

10) To be allowed to sit at the big per-
son table at Christmas. 

9) The day the doctor would be able 
to tell me that I didn't have worms anymore. 

8) The day that girls would be impressed by my ability to fluently 
belch the lines of the "Star Spangled Banner." 

7) The day that my orthodontist would allow me to take off my 
headgear. 

6) The hope that my "Rude Dog" slip-on shoes would never wear 
out. 

5) That one day, I would be big enough to pity fools on my own. 
4) Hair that would cover my entire body, and then I would be 

known as a super hero called.the "Moss Man." 
3) To know the secret as to why"Pee Wee's Playhouse" made eight 

year old boys everywhere as hysterical as the teenage girls who attend 
N'Sync concerts. 

2) To know the secret as to why the harmonious sound of Yakov 
Smirnov's voice made me nungry for a big bowl of Nintendo cereal. I'm 
not really sure if t'hat was supposed to happen. 

I) The same thing every other little boy growing up in the '80s 
wanted: to be buddies with Michael Jackson. 

Break£ ast cereal review 
Nesquik Cereal , Grade: B+ 

The box claims the cereal will turn 
your milk into a bubbling pond of 
chocolate and give sugar poisoning 
to any children in a IO foot ·radius. 
In reality Nesquik is like Coco 
Puffs. but with smaller puffs that 
don't explode like bloody shrapnel 
grenades in your mouth. 

While I normally prefer Cocoa 
Krispies for my morning hit _of cu-
linary aphrodisia, Nesquik has 
won my favor until the box runs 
out. I love how not one of these 
three products spell their names 
correctly. 

Fruity Pebbles -Grade: A 
This is some good s#!t. 

Lucky Charms -Grade: D-

This normally would be in the 
middle to low "B" range, but I 
opened the box and there was a 
dead mouse on the inside. 

Captain Crunch-Grade: A-
There is nothing in this world more 
satisfying than eating something 
that is pitched to you by a man of 
the sea. I love to eat at Red Lob-
ster, and even though the product 
has nothing to do with fish, ya' 
gotta love that captain. 

Count Chocula-Grade: B 
I was really stoned when I ate this 
so I can't really give it a review that 
would be considered fair . 

The opinions exprmed in thisarticle 
are solely that of the writer .. .Thanli God 
we do not all share the same taste 

"That 'Mr. Wholesome' image is a 
sham. That Bob Sagct is a sick f#"k and 
l'vegot the pictures to prove it." 

.-One of the humor editor's friends 

www.d .umn.edu/statesman 

the name Robert. · 

Thursday, April 25, 2002 

My nam~ is Nial Pipslyrh 
and I.am a popular fellow 

.... . 
By NIAL PIPSLYRH 

Humor Repoter 

Well, due fo the popularity of 
my column I figured I would spend 
sometime introducing you to my 
world. 

Ev!!ry week my mailbag fills 
with comments and · questions 
from students concerning the\ 
greatness that is me. "What's your 
favorite color?" "What kind of mus 
sic do you listen to?" "How on 
earth did you get so goddamn 
funny?" "Why don't you quit stalk-
ing me?" Rather t_har;i make short 
replies to each question (red.goth, 
divine command because love is 
supposed to be scary), I decided 
to dedicate this column to the 
throbbi!J8 vein of hilarity that is 
me. · 

I am a complicated person. It 
takes years to really get to know 
me, but only five minutes to physi-
cally love me. So, where do I star.t? 

First of all, Nial Pipslyrh , miJd-
mannered humor reporter, is no 
stranger to the tough life. 

Contrary to popular belief my 
life wasn't all puppy dogs and lo!-

::it, 
SN1fF 
SNIFF" 

lllllATS 
\,\)11.01<4_ 
.Swe.ET1e:? 
YA S!C.K cit? 
SoMEnt1lll<i 

lipops. 
I came from humble begin-

. nings. I grew up on a small Wis-
consin farm milking chickens and 
doing my best to keep up in school. 

· I excelled at math and science, but 
my real passion was gym. I could 
climb rope for hours ... and I did, 

Mo~ of my free time was spent 
workin~ 'the farm. I enjoyed 
harvesting~oe spring COW patties, 
driving to Madison, and selling 
them at the county fair. 

However, I felt I was destined 
for bigger <)_nd be~ter things. Fate 
had a w~y"Qf changing my life. In 
the early 801s with the prices of 
cow patties dropping dramatically 
from world competition my family 
had to sell the farm. The Guatema-
lan imports spelled disaster for 
domestic cow poop. 

This gave me a chance to fol-
low my heart in my vocational en-
deavors. I wanted to stan a busi-
ness pursuil')g what made me the 
most happy. So, my family gave me 
the money they had gotten from 
selling the farm and I formed the 
Lollipop Licking&: Puppy Petting 
Ltd. Unfortunately stiff competi-

tion from Guatemalan based Suck-
ers and Pups Inc. drove me out of 
business. · 

After this failure I spent four 
years working as a freelance 
writer. You rriay have seen my 
work. There wasn't a bathroom 
stall in Wisconsin that had not at 
one time published my matei:ial. 
My biting social commentaries 
were noticed by then governor 
Tommy Thompson and I was hired 
to write his campaign slogan. I 
guess I wasn't cut out for the work. 
All my best attempts were denied. 
Here I sit lonely-hearted, thought 
I voted for Tommy Thompson, but 
only farted. Oh well. 

Now my friends, I must depart 
from this column. From cow pat-
ties to puppies to this very column, 
I am grateful and wanton for noth-
-ing more than your continued fa-
natical devotion. · 

If any of you are in the area of 
Kirby Student Center tomorrow I 
will be signing autographs, breasts, 
or basically anything you want me 
to sign. I am very giving like that. 

I will leave you with a couple 
words of free advice ... Free Castro. 
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'"- • yoUf beer!!! , 
u,at the corner of 26th Ave, East & London Rd. 



CAMPUS PARK 
VILLAS 

ueat is Paid! 
· They won't last long. 

Pree~ . . . nter,,e/1 
. . 

Only 3 units Left! 

Features Include: 
•Private single bedrooms (Five person/unit occupancy) 
• Fully-equipped kitchen with microwave and dishwasher 
• Full-size washer and dryer in each unit · 
•Telephone, computer and cable hook-ups in each room 
•Optional garage with automatic opener 
• Bus service ·to and from St. Scholastica and UMD each class day 
•Free on-site parking for three cars 
• Plush carpeting in decorator colors 
•$370 per month per student with a 10-month lease. 
Groups of four or -five people required 

•1\vo complete bathrooms 
•Custom closet storage areas 
• No parking hassles 
• Air conditioning 
• Window treatm~nts 
• Free cable television 
• Heat included 
• Intercom security system (Villas) 
• Five bedroom Villas 

\ ~. .. 

Arrowhead Rd. 

l .owdl 
l~Jeuu.-,my 

rel .L2J 
College St. 

r 
I 

I ; . 

CALL IMMEDIATELY TO· RESERVE YOUR.VILLA 
CAMPUS PARK TOWNHOMES & VILLAS 

2102-2374 Rice Lake Road 
Duluth, MN 55811 
727-2400 -



Features Include: 
• Every unit features private, single 

bedrooms 
• Five person/unit occupancy 
•1\vo 'complete bathrooms 
• Bus service to and from UMD ~d 

St. Scholastica each class day 
• Internet and Ethernet connection available 
•Telephone, cable hook-ups in each room 
• Free on-site parking for three cars 
•Optional garage with automatic opener · 
•One winter car plug-in for each Villa 
•On-site resident assistant'> _in each building 
•$370 per month per student with a IO-month lease. 
• Fully-equipped kitchen with microwave and dishwasher 
• Breakfas( counter 
•Full-size washer and dryer in each Villa 
•Custom closet storage areas 
• Air conditioning 
• Window treatments 
• Plush carpeting in decorator colors 
• Free cable television 
• Heat included 
• Intercom controlled security system (Villas) 

•Study Lounge 

r--------------7 
: Larg~·1 Topping : 
: Pizza $5.99 : 
I I 
I •offer valid only @ Oxford St. & Kirby Cafe I 
I locations. Not valide with any other offers. I 
: c~,~" pays ru1 sales m>. : 

t .xpires May 31, 2002 I 
L-- - , ___________ .J Open 

Sunday - Thursday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. ---7 2-8 - 3 6-2 7 
. 11 W. Oxford St. Friday & Saturday 11 a.m. to 2 a.m . 

DCI PlttSlllll Ce11ter ot· 011l11t l1, l11<_• 

\ 

.. J . '\ •. ... --~· 

1720 West Superior Street 
Duluth, Minnesota 55806 

·. (218) 722-8912 

E.arn _up to ·.$_t20· for first 4 donations 
' ' 

Hours 
Mon., Wed. & Fri. .. 8:00 to 5:00 
Tues. & Thurs ........ 8:30 to 6:00 

. Sat ............ · .... : ....... 8:00 to 2:00 

Walk Ins Welcome 
Call for More Information 

R o o m_ m a t e· s 
.Wanted! 

CAMPUS PARK . 
TOWNHOMES & VILLAS 
2102-2374 Rice Lake Road 

Duluth, MN.55811 
727-2400 



~9Airpuk8hd. 
.Duluth. MN 5!5811 

LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE? 

How DOES FREE RENT AND UTILITIES SOUND?? 

LIVE-IN COMPANION 
Share home with persons with Developmental Disabilities. 
FREE rent, utilities, private bedroom AND $450 a month .· 

stipend in exchange for overnight coverage. 

For mort' information ahout this or otht'r positions. 
rail our joh lint' at ; .!2-5009. 

SPRING FEVER SPECIAL $89 

Spring on the North Shore for only $89* in our King 
Suite with in-room fireplace and whirlpool. Stay 

during midweek (Sunday-Thursday) until May 31st. 
Only 35 Minutes from Duluth, North on Highway 61, 

minutes from Goosbury Falls., 

We have panquet rooms available for Grad P(lrties! 

Call to ll)ake Reservations or for more information. 
*Must-present ~oupon for reduced rate at check-in , rate does not 

include tax or fees. 

1.800.627.9565 
\\'\Yw.grandsuperior.con1 

Friday, April 26 & 
Saturday, April 2 7 

B11sters 
·Rock/Blues 

Tuesday 
Pabst Mug Night 

Open everyday l0a.m. to la.m, 
2023 W Superior St . eci<'t 
no-4755 sc"r SP d"Y 
www.bedrockbar.com ~" o1' sufl 

I 

MISSION: 

,· 

IMPROVable 

The popular U-PA99 
Program will be back 

-again next year to 
pr 1v;,•e YOU with 
door-step service to 
the UMD Campus. 
Forget about parking 
fees and parking 
hassles next year 
and take advantage 
of FREE U-PA99 
rides on the DTA r 

during the !2002-. 
2003 sohoql year. 

FREE U-PASS rides on DTA 
will be back next year! 

722-SAVE • www.duluthtransit.com/umd . 



Funny guy gets 
serious with 
UMDcrowd. 
"Simpsons" writer Mike 
Reiss gives a candid 
look at being paid to 
make jokes. 
Page 16 
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•womJn thrin on novelt1 and are eu1 
mut for the c.ommerc.e of fashion . Men 
prefer old pipn and torn jun,: 

www.d.umn.edu/statesman· 

The Promise Ring 
making waves 

with Wood/Water. 
Undem dissects the 
newest band to join 

the Ariti/Epitaph 
label. 
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Classic tale, contemporary look 
Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" as seen through the eyes of UMD theater 

I 
J 

By ALLI THIBERT-BRAGG 
A&E REPORTER 

Director Kate Ufcma began 
adapting William Shakespeare's 
.. Romeo and Juliet" over a year ago, 
and now the revered play has fi -
nally taken stage at UMD's 
Marshall Performing Arts Center, 
with performances every night un-
til April 27. 

.. Romeo and Juliet" is one of the 
most performed and well-known 
of Shakespeare's plays · and has 
achieved a reputation with both 
young and old audiences alike. 
These facts make directing the play 
difficult, as there are heavy exp\:c-
tations that accompany perfor-
mances of this 'infamous play. 

"'Romeo and Juliet' is such an 
icon," Ufema said. "It seems decep-
tively easy, but it's not." 

Ufema began working on this 
play last February as soon as .the 

· play was slotted for this spring." As 
I always do with Shakespeare, I 
started with a concept and then 
wrote out an adaptation on paper," 
Ufema said. "After I had a basic 
concept, then I cast the show in 
November. After I saw the cast, I 
continued adapting so it would 
suit them." 

Ufema decided to emphasize 
the young age of Romeo and Juliet 
by casting seventeen~year-old 
freshman Jennifer Reinier as Juliet 

and ninetcen-year~old sophomore 
Martin Nieves as Romeo. "I don't 
think that the play works if they 
are older," Ufema said. "I've seen 
thirty five-year-old women play 
Juliet and I've never believed them. 
When you cast young, they don't 
have the skill or the training to play 
Juliet. When you cast older, they 
have the skill but aren't con-
vincing. I tried to go as 
young as I could." 

The play took seven 
weeks to rehearse, two 
weeks longer than the 
normal five weeks 
for UMD theater 
performances. 

The first 
two weeks con-
centrated on 
text work and 
language, which 
is usually re-
served for a text 
·coach while the 
director works 
mainly on t he 
scenes. Ufema 
did not hite a 
text coach and 
worked with the 
actors on lan-
guage herself. 

The fight 
scenes were also choreographed in 
the first week of rehearsal, and the 
dance choreography followed the 

week after. "They rehearsed the 
dances and fight scenes every night 
after that," Ufema said. "The fight 

Student Art Show helps 
decorate ·Tweed Museum 

By BRYCE CHAPMAN 
A&E REPORTER 

Usually reserved for traveling 
exhibits, the large front room at the 
Tweed is currently hosting the an-
nual UMD Student Art Show. 

Although the show receives a 
high number of entries each year, 
few works arc chosen for display, 
adding a valuable · credit to the 
portfolio of the few aspiring stu-
dent artists who are chosen. 

Every student who has taken . 
an art class at UMD is eligible to 

· submit work for the show. 
This year, two jur9rs sifted 

through 387 individual pieces that 
were submitted by 137 students. 
Only 123 works are currently on 
display at the Tweed. 

"Everyone in the art worid re-
alizes that a juried show is subjec-
tive," says Joe Shores, a UMD se-
nior who had the maximum four 
pieces selected this year. 

Two people assumed sole re-
sponsibility for this years' selec-
tion. One was Carla Stetson who 
is a visual artist from Duluth. 

The other was Victor 
Margolin, a design historian from 

the University of 
Illinois, Chicago. 

Since, in the 
end, all selec-
tions are answer~ 

· able only to the 
professional 
opinion of these 
two artists, par-
ticipation ine_vi- . 
tably carries a 
limited amount 
of weight in the 
outside art 
world. 

"When 
Above is "A lured Earth", a painting by senior Chad 
Leitheiser. His senior show will be going on through 

have a job inter- April 28th. 
view it'll defi-
nitery be good that I can say I was 
an award winning artist at a judged 
show," says Nathan Bahlz. 

"It's a good opportunity," says 
Shannon Payne, a UMD senior 
who has both photography and 
graphic design work on display at 
the show. "It doesn't m~an as much 
as a professional show, but there 
are a lot of sch6bls out there that 
don't even offer something like 
this." . 

. Recognition was given to the 
chosen pieces ':"ith an award cer-

emony at the shows' opening on 
April 13. . 

The most significant prize, the 
Chancellors Purchase Award, was 
given to three pieces. 

The chancellor, through a fund 
set up specifically for the purchase 
of student art, made a commitment 
to buy each of the three pieces for 
$350-once the show closes. 

They will then go on display in 
her. office for a short time before 
becoming part of the Tweeds' per-
manent collection. 

scenes arc dangerous; they are us-
ing real weapons." . 

The UMD theater department 
also brought in guest scenic de-
signer Nicolae Ularu from Roma-

nia. "He is an internationally 
distinguished de -

-signer and has 
done shows all 
over the -. world," 
Ufema said. "He 
designed another 
show for UMD's • 
smaller theater 
about seven 
year$ ago and he 
became friends 
with the depart-
ment . Since he 
was in the states 
for a while, we 
decided to bring 
him back. He's 
obviously very 
talented and we 
were !Licky to 
get him." 

Ularu de -
signed a brilliant 
Elizabethan set, 
complete with a 
balcony, me-
.chanical stage 

suBMITTED PHOTo · levels and a 
fountain cascad-

ing with ivy. 
The set was believably trans-

formed between the Verona 

streets, a ballroom, Juliet's bed-
room and a tomb. 

· The adaptations Ufema made 
to the play were enormous, creat-
ing a much different "Romeo and 
Juliet" than the informed audience 
member is used to: 

The first major adaptation to 
the play with the removal of the 
chorus. The role of the chorus was 

· given to a newly-invented narrator, 
fantastically performed by UMD's 
A. J. Converse, also playing the 
roles of Pet:J:r, the Apothecary, 
Friar John, and the Prince. "After I 
s_aw A. J.[ during the casting pro-
cess], I stole lines from other char-
acters and made it so he could be a 
narrator of sorts, ~ho also takes on 
characters that are catalysts. They 
don't interact with the other char-
acters, but cause other things to 
happen," Ufema said. 

Another .adaptation · that 
Ufema made was the use of split 
scenes in the play. "It is a trade-
mark of mine," Ufema said. 

"I love Shakespeare, but wha·t 
I don't like about him is that a lot 
of the action takes place off stage 
and a messenger comes 01! to tell 
you about it. I decided to show 
what we wouldn't otherwise see. 
I've done this with pretty much ev-
ery Shak~s2_eare play I've done. 
Purists hate: it, but I'm not ;i pur-
ist." 
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Music invasion at UMD 
KPB to hold live event on campus 

By ALISON JORGENSEN 
A&EEDITOR 

Spring is in Duluth which means two things: your Sorels should not 
be put away, and the music scene is about to get real hot. 

Thanks to UMD's own Kirby Program BoaTd the first annual 
RockStock is going to take place right here on campus. 

RockStock is a two-day music festival happening next week on 
Thursday and Friday. The idea is to give students plenty of opportunity 
to hear good, live music during a stressful time in college life- pre finals 
crunch. The bands invading UMD are from all over, and eight bands 
total will rock out the show. 

Thursday's show, taking place in the Ballroom, headlines Bumpus 
from Chicago along with Katnapping, Align, and Ray Jones Special, who 
all hail from the Twin Cities. 

Friday has the ever-popular Honeydogs, who are nationally known, 
along with Cowboy Curtis, Dan Schwartz Band, and of course, Duluth's 
very own Sunny Wicked playing on the Kirby Terrace. 

KPB concert chair Erik Stromstad said they had nearly confirmeq 
havingJimmy Eat World on campus, but plans fell through, resulting in 
KPB having a large surplus of programming money to spend. 

'I came up with idea [RockStock] and the committee liked it," 
Stromstad said. 

"I told everyone in the office to bring in CD's of bands they liked, 
and we decided OI). the lineup through that," Stromstad said. "Most of 
the bands are bands that you can't normally hear in Duluth, so it's a great 
opportunity to soak in a lot of music." 

Three different calJl.pus organizations are selling refreshments dur- · 
ing the shows. It is up to the groups ';"hat they will be providing. 

Tickets are set at a~ amazingly low $3 for student day passes, or $5 
for a two-day pass, and $5 for a day pass or $7 for a two-day pass for 
non-students. 

Tickets started selling April 24 in the Kirby Student Center in front 
of the bookstore. 

"I think it will be an awesome two nights," Stromstad said. 
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"The Scorpion King" 
surprises in theaters 

By KYLE LEHANE 
A&E REPORTER 

-Wrestlers in movies is 
an interesting topic, It 
boggles the mind how 
people who do so well (rela-
tively speaking) acting in a 
ring every week can do so 
horrible on the big screen, 

How is it that members 
of one of the highest rated 
programs ever on television 
can act so horribly once they 
try to do movies? 

Well, along comes The 
Rock to break the mold with 
"The Scorpion King," 

Does he succeed? Not 
really, But he's made an im-
portant first step, 

For the uninformed, 
"The Scorpion King" is a 
prequel to "The Mummy 
Returns: 

So, that would pretty 
much make this movie a 
"prequel to a sequel to a re-
make: 

Yeah , Anyway, "The 
Scorpion King" tells the tale 
of Mathayus (The Rock), a 
barbarian assassin-for-hire 
whose services are enlisted 
to kill Memnon (Steven 
Brand), the worst tyrant this 
world has seen, 

Along the way, 
Mathayus runs into 
Memnon's sorceress, 
Cassandra (Kelly Hu), who 
is there to play the typical 
love interest: 

What follows are action 
scene after action scene as 
Mathayus tries to kill 
Memnon, 

This movie is not great 
by any means, but it's not 
horrible either, Director 

WWW,YAHOO,COM 

The Rock, starring as Mathayus in "The Scorpion Kingu, 
meets more than his arch enemy in the new action movie, 

Chuck Russell ("The Mask") 
has done his best to follow 
"Mummy>' director Stephen 
Sommers in the tone that 
Sommers set with his previ-
ous two films, and for the 
most part it works, 

The movie isn't as CG! 
-heavy as "Mummy Returns" 
was, and for this movie it 
works, 

There are no magic 
spells or demons ;ittacking, 
just good old fashioned 
sword fights , -

In fact, it -seems this 
movie has taken as many of 
its influences from the 
"Conan" series as ·its prede-
cessors took from the "Indi-
ana Jones" movies_ Russell 
has crafted a pure "guy 
movie," and it doesn't try to 
be anything else, 

The acting for the most 
part is average, The Rock 
still needs some more acting 
classes before he can become 
a full-fledged movie star, 

His lines arc cardboard 
and static, and would in no 

way prep him for an. Oscar, 
Brand and Hu play their -
roles as many have played 
before them, not setting any-
thing new to,thc genre, 

Even Michael Clark 
Duncan, who plays a friend 
of Mathayus' who helps him 
,in the end, seems to just be 
walking through the movie 
collecting a paycheck 

There weren't really any 
standout performances in 
this movicThe cinematogra-
phy is very well done for this 
type of inovie , The desert 
shots arc spot on, and the big 
battle scenes are well crafted 
and edited to keep the 
audience's attention, All in 
all, the movie is put together 
very well, and rarely docs it 
lag, 

"The Scorpion King" is 
at best an average movie , 
Nothing really great, but it's 
a good set up for the im-
pending summer blockbust-
ers, However, compared to 
other movi~s starring wres-
tlers, it's "Citizen Kane: 

is hiring people who ... 
Work to elect progressive 

candidates for State/National 
offices 

* Believe in Environmental Justice 

can 

* Have Good , 
Communicatiqn Skilts 

Paid Training . 
Excellent Benefits 
$360-400/wk + bonus 
Great Work .Environment 
Summer or Career 

Opportunities 

218-722-8557 - Duluth 
612-623-3666 - Twin Cities 

www.cleanwateraction.org 

From his days at the Harvard Lampoon 
to "Alf," "Simpson's" joke wrtter 
Mike Reiss entertains UMD 

A comic career 
By MATTHEW PERRINE 

A&,E REPORTER 

From simple fans of 
comedy and ca'rtoons to 
hardcore "Simpson's" fans , 
the masses were at the Kirby 
Ballroom this past Monday 
to be entertained by Mike 
"The Simpson's Guy" Reiss, 

Reiss has been a writer 
for the "Simpson's" televi-
sion show for the past thir-
teen years , Before landing 
his writing gig for America's 
favorite family, which would 
bring hrm four Emmy's, 
Reiss had a series of rather 
odd writing jobs, His career 
began by putting in time 
with the Harvard Lampoon , 
From there, Mi~e started 
writing jokes for • Airplane _ 
II," "The Tonight Show with 

-Johnny Carson," "It's Garry 
Shandling's Show" and "Alf-~ 

Reiss's 'Tonight Show" 
position required him to 
write 60 j9kes a day. When 
Matt Groening asked him to 
write for his then-under-
ground Fox cartoon, Mike 
was fully prepared to pro-
duce IJlass quantities of 
jokes, some more funny than 
others (according to Reiss), 

Reiss's appearance at 

- UMD started with high-en-
ergy laughter from the entire 
crowd, and never dulled 
throughout the -entire per-
formance_ 'After a healthy 
applause upon his introduc-
tion, Reiss cracked, "Yeah, 
you've never heard of me be-
fore this week" Surely, this 
was to be. taken as a sign of 
the snide, yet likable. humor 
of this comic visionary. 

After going through 
some behind-the-scenes in-
formation regarding his jobs 
before "The Simpson's," 
Mike finally admitted some-
thing likely to be the root of 
his humor: "I'm an ass." Of 
course, this came after he 
told a story of Japanese tour-
ists at Pearl Harbor secretly 
congratulating themselves 
on a job well done, as he was 
the sole laughing American 
at one of the most somber 
places in our country. 

That story proved a 
good point about this man-
no matter how touchy a sub-
ject is, or how taboo it is, he -
can turn it into something 
highly entertaining and hi-
larious. 

The night was full of 
pleasant surprises, and lots · 
of offensive language that 

WWW,WGA,ORG 

brought · smiles to the 
crowded Ballroom_ 

Reiss showed un-aired 
clips and backstage videos 
frnm "The Simpson's," his fa-
vorite scene from the under-
appreciated cartoon he cre-
ated during his work on that 
show ("The Critic"), and a 
short from his new online 
series found at Sho.com 
("Queer Duck") . . 

Offensive? Sure. Wildly 
entertaining? Of course! 

The Kirby Program 
Board did an excellent job 
setting up this event_ If the 
remainder of the year is filled 
with such highly successful 
shows, perhaps the Univer-
sity can get more high-qual-
ity performers such as Mike 
Reiss. 

ROCK STOCK 
· www.d.umn.edu/~kirbypb 

2 Day MusiG Festival 
. with 8 Bands! 

) ', Thursday, May 2 
'i: Kirby Ballroom 

, ,..q 
· 'i Ray Jones Special 

Align 
Katnapping 
BUMPUS 

Friday, May 3 
Kirby Terrace · 
Sunny Wicked 
Cowboy Curtis 

Dan Schwartz Band 
HONEYDOGS 

6:00 pm - 12:00 am both nights 

Students 
$3 f9r one night 
$5 for two nights 

Public (18+) 
$5 for one night 

\ $7 for two nights 

, • Tickets on _ 
sale at the 

Kirby Student 
Center, or 
at the door. 
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c-t•Ei =1-1~•ta a 
A Dirty Future 
At Clean Water Action we're fighting 
to decrease mercury pollution in our lakes 
and rivers by shi~ing our dependence on coal. 
Clean, renewable energy is the solution. Join the 
campaign NOW! We're hiring dedicated 
people to do fund-raising, educational · 
outreach, grassroots lobbying and help 
elective progressive candidates . 

. $360+ per week +bonuses 
Summer j~ps or career opportunities 

wJ're offering college,'grads 
$400 towards a new·· veh1cle! 

Edgewater 

BECAUSE IT'S 

FUN! 

I 

. / 
Apply in person ay 2400 
London Road, or ,for more 
information, call Shane at 
625-2606. 

. ,,, 
I 

Kari Inc 
1002 Tower Ave. 
Superior, WI 54880 
(715) 394-4429 

SCHOLARSHIPS! 
SCHOLARSHI.PS! 
S(HO.LARSHIPS!-

. Earn up to $5QO per year toward 
college tuition with our Scholarship 
Program 

Room Attendants 
· Room Attendants starting at 
$6.75/hour 

· Flexible Hours 
· Paid Vacation & Holidays 
• Health, Life, & Dental Insurance 
and 401(k) Program 

• Discounts on Hotel Rooms 
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Molly· Rivers A&E Editor 

All the credit for who yo~ 
4-rs,can go to your friends 

.. .. .. . .. . . . 

Wheq something really great happens to you, who is the first 
person that you want to teU? Is it your parents, best friend, girl- · 
friend_ {lr boyfriend or is it that someone who is not around anymore 
but.y~ wish was? . 

\Vh'y is thfs person so important to you? What makes some 
-people in our life more special than others, and how do they do it? 

People can have the most amazing affects on each other. Rela-
tionships can cause you to cry, laugh, smile, change perceptions and 

· do things that you never thought you would. 
They should do a study on that if they haven't already. 
Anyway, when you look at your friends do you ~ver wonder what 

drew you· to them? There was probably something interesting you 
saw in them and you wanted to see it in yourself. Isn't that why we 
are drawn to anyone? 

Most of us cannot pinpoint the exact moment we moved from 
knowing our friends to really knowing our friends. For most ·of you, 
back ip the day, you hung out with the people who could drink as 
much as you, or couldn't drink as much as you for that matter. 

Now, we tend to hang out with whoever can bold the best con-
versations. These are the people who actually make us look at our 
opinions and explain why we have them. 

We no longer have to defend the way we feel about things, just 
merely explain them_ and everyone is all right with disagreeing. We 
are actually happy that there was a clash in opinions because now 
you feel a little more educated. 

When we. were younger it didn't work that way. If you didn't 
agree with the majority, you·were ridiculed, unless ym-1 ran after them 
and beat them down. Then -you were just known as the dysfunc-
tional violent kid with a mad temper, and all the teachers warned 
each other about you in the teacher's lounge. 

When you got here your freshman year there were so many people 
you could have become friends with, but seme how today, you are 
s_till socializing with the same group of people. 

You sit down and look at pictures '-!f everyone and notice how · 
much everyone has changed they all look so much skinnier back then. 
Wow, that was only a couple years ago. It makes you realize that 
you don't have much time left with them. · 

You sec your friends mo.re than you see your family. You talk to 
your friends more than you talk to your family. These are the people 
who are helping you define your self as a person during a time in 
your life when you are growing the most. 

Many people think that high school gives us a base to build our 
beliefs and opinions on, and college just helps us tone them. These 
are the people who. do not come to college and open themselves up 
to what their friends have to teach them. 

For those of you who are still friends with people you grew up 
with, consider your self lucky. These people will know you better 
than anyone else in your entire life. 

They have watched you grow up and seen you go through every-
thing. They truly understand why you are who you are. 

More important than anything you will ever learn from a profes-
sor in college are the things that your friends are going to teach you 
about the world and your place in it. There is nothing better than 
the experience of feeling your self grow. · . 

That feeling you get when walking away from a conversation 
that you know made you a different person in some way. That feel-
ing that makes you smile a little and look at that person In a different 
way . 

If you haven't already, it is time you realize what an intricle role 
your friends play in your life. You are who you surround yourself 
with. Make sqre you like who you are. 

· "A friend is someone: who knows everything about y9u and 
still likes you." -Elbert Hubbard 
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Breaking out and away ;~~EO: The cast that stole t he show 
Promise Ring new LP, new label old soun~ .reflects on what their toles really meant 

By KYLE UNDEM 
A&E REPORTER 

After seven years of win-
ning over indie-rock audi-
ences and eight releases 
with Jade Tree Records, the. 
Milwaukee-based Promise 
Ring do not only have a new 
album and a new label, th t}y 
have a new sound. 

The band's fourth LP, 
Wooc/!Water, its first on the 
Anti-/Epitaph label was re-
leased Tuesday and has al-
ready received acclaim from 
such publications as Rolling 
Stone and College Music Journal. 

Frontman Davey 
vonBohlen (guitar, vocals) 
started the group in 19,95 as 
a side project to the well-
known Cap'nJazz. 

In 1996 the Promise Ring 
signed with Jade Tree and 
began establishing them-
selves as a highly respected 
indie band. 

They went on to release 
three LPs and five EPs with 
Jade Tree. 

In Octoberof 2001 it was 
time for the Promise Ring to 
move on as the band signed 
the dotted line with 
Epitaph's imprint, the Anti-
label. 

The average band 
changes their sound from 
release to release, at least a 
little bit. 

Bands mature, become 
better at their instruments, 
write catchier songs and ob-
tain credible production. 

All of this can be seen on 

WWW.ANTI.COM 

The boys of Promise Ring- Davey, Jason, Dan, Stephen and 
Ryan . The band recently released it's fourth CD. 

Wood/Water, however the re-
sults are multiplied times 
ten. 

The Promise Rin_g took 
their distinctive- emo/pop 
sound, slowed it down, 
mixed it together with alt-
rock overtones, added a slew 
·of instruments and came up 
with 12 ingenious tracks. 
vonBohlen is at his lyrical 
best on Wood/Water.' 

After dealing with a be-
nign brain tumor last year, 
·vonBohlen is back with du-
rable, positive wit. 

There is a di:ep sense of 
happiness throughout the 
record in regards to the lyr-
ics as well as the instrumen-
tation. 

Wood/Water was re -
corded in Surrey, England by 
producer Stephen Street. 
Street is best known for his 
work with the Smiths, 
Morrissey , Blur and the 

Cranberries. 
The production is 

clearly key to the originality 
of this album. From quietly 
distorted vocals on "Get on 
the Floor" to a chorus of 
singers repeatedly chanting 
"Hey, Hey, Hey" on "Say 
Goodbye Good," it is all 
there. No idea was taken 
lightly in the productio·n and 
it shows. 

The Promise Ring are 
gearing up for life on the 
road in support of Wood/Wa-
ter. 

Their first date is at the 
Quest Saturday night in 
Minneapolis with the 
Weakerthans. 

They are also appearing 
on NBC's Late Night with 
Conan O'Brien Friday May 24. 
The next day they head·back · 
to the U.K. to support 
Jimmy Eat World. Say 
goodbye goo1, Hey, hey, hey. 

Another main adapta- Arguably the best acting 
tion that Ufema made was in the play was performed 
with the character of by Fine Arts sophomore 
Romeo. Bennett Wilson, who was 

'There has never been cast as Mercurio. 
one Romeo that has satisfied "Ben is good," U fem a 
me and I tried to figure out said. "He has a great facility 

· why," Ufema said. for language and is very ath-
''I came to the conclu- letic. And he's funny ." 

sion that there were several • Wilson portrayed a 
things bothering me." hysterical Mercurio, whose 

One of the things that fight scenes looked danger-
bothered Ufema was that ously real. 
Romeo had always been This is also Wilson's 
some sort of melancholy kid third time. being · cast as 
brooding about love . "l Mercurio. 
wanted a Romeo that was The Elizabethan Experi -
quite normal, temperament- ence that Ufema, the cast, de-
wise," Ufema said. "I signer~ and choreographers 
wanted to make him vulner- tried to create, was height-
able without being emotion- ened by the costumes worn 
ally distraught , so I made by the cast. Brook Clark ere-
him physically vulnerable." ated elegant dresses and 
To see if Ufema and Nieves headpieces, as well as con-
achieved. this effect , attend vincing male costumes, com-
the play and judge for your- plete with tights and rapi-
self. 

The adapted organiza-
tion of the play created 
·smooth-flowing dialogue 
and scene sequence, with 
the helpful narrat9r to re-
mind the audience what was 
going on . . 

The young Reinier 
Quliet) was convincing "s 
she portrayed an overly dra-
matic, love sick adolescent. 
Nieves .(Romeo) followed 
suit and happily brooded 
about his loves, Rosaline ;md 
then Juliet. 

Junior Nikki Swoboda 
played an emotional, but 
tender nurse to Juliet. 

ers. 
In Shakespeare's day, 

this play would have looked 
much different.· 

No women were al -
lowed to perform on stage, 

. act.ors wore their own 
clothes, the lighting was 
limited to the overhead sun 
light that shone into the 
open-air thea,ters, and what 
was available to the direc~ 
tors , as far as props and 
scenes, were severely lim-
ited. The audiences were ex-
pected to use their imagina--
tions to change the manly 
Juliet into a teenage girl, or 
the woolen frocks into ex-

. travagant Italian gowns. 
What is available to di -

rectors and actors now cre-
ates a very different audience 
than 'that of Shakespeare's 
day. 

"Back then the type [ of 
the characters] wasn't very 
important . Back then it was 
all words," Ufema said. 

"Toc!ay, our society is 
much more visual; it has to 
sound like it, but also look 
·like it ," she said. 

"Romeo and Juliet" will 
be at the MPAC every 
evening until April 27 at 8 
p.m. , with a Greenshow at 
7:20 _p.m. entitled The Most 
Excellent, Wonderful , 
Stupediferous, Fantasmagreat, 
and Lamentable T ragedie of the 
Spawn of Romeo and Juliet. 
Greenshows · proceeded 
Elizabethan performances 
and used exaggerated and 
bawdy comedy to parody, 
most often, the play being 
performed that later day. 

UMD's Greenshow was 
written by Fine Arts senior 
Andrew Berrnett and ex -
plores what might have hap-
pened if Romeo and Juliet 
had lived. 

For ticket reservations 
call the box office at 8561. 
The price is just $6 for UMD 
students. For more informa-
tion, video clips and back-
ground of this production of 
"Romeo and Juliet," check 
out their detailed website at 
www,d.umn.edu/-kma1,1rer/ 
R&:J. 
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A~u~~iir.1 girl seeks Gef ini .guy. WEDNESDAY 
99( All Domestics 

S150 Imports 
S2 Guinness 

w"c /t i' -~ ~ -
(9:00- 12:00 pm) 

THURSDAY sn 
KQ Survivor Night ,,,:i,, 

Live Broadcast 7-9 
Retro Music! • s2 Foo Foo Drinks 

(9:00 - 12:00 pm) 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
S 150 Bottle Domestics 

(9:00- 11 :00 pm) 

Home of the 
$] 99 Large Cheese Pizza 

$3 99 Select Beer Pitchers 
$3 99 Long Island Tea Pitchers 



Track makes wins look easy 
UMD's track and 
field teams are on 
top of their game. 
This weekeno the 
team will split 
between Gustavus 
Adolphus, IJrake 
relays and a home 
meet. 
Page 20 

Thursday, April 25, 2002 

Sports 
-You don 't need to be smart to be president.-· 

-J'C. Wafts, republican congressman 

www.d .umn.edu/statesman 

UMD senior enters NBA draft 
Chris Stanley? No. 

Jak!:l Nettleton? 
Nope. In a 
completely 

unexpected move, 
senior Paul Herzog 

has declared himself 
eligible /qr the draft. 

Look out, world! 
Page 21 
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Ba$eball comes up big 
Four---gaffie sweep of Conc9rdia puts 'Dogs back in.playoff hunt 

. . . l . . 

By TIM BRANDT 
SPORTS REPORTER 

The baseball tcaJn used home 
field advantage and solid hitting all 
weekend to take all four games 
from visiting Concordia. 

Despite some of the worst 
weather conditions-in recent years, 
the 'Dogs swept Concordia thi s 
past weekend. 

On Saturday the ' Dogs rode 
freshman s tarting pitcher Rich 
Pcnder's complete game shutout to 
a 4-0 victory. The Bulldogs capital-
ized on a first inning error to gain 
an · early lead .' They added to the 
lead with a three -run fourth in-
ning. 

Duluth had seen the six run lead 
turn into a two-run deficit as 
Concordia scored three runs in the 
second and five in the third. 

After Concordia added two 
more and the 'Dogs added only one, 
they found themselves down one 
run going into their last at-bats. 

Freshman Joe Korneta lead off 
the bottom of the seventh with a 
double to right-center. 

After Tim Battaglia was hit by 
a pitch , junior Corey Koid~hl 
singled to right field, scoring pinch 
runner Dan Genung. The right-
fielder then made a crucial error 
that allowed B_attaglia to score the 
game-winning run. 

This was all the support 
Pender would need as he pitched 
all seven innings giving up no runs, 
three hits and three walks while 
striking out two. 

The second game of "the 
double -header on Saturday re-
sulted in another Bulldogs shutout 
as they smashed 14 hits, good for 
five runs, and held Concordia to 
just two hits while receiving yet 
another great effort from their 
starting pitcher. 

Li UMD STAT SMAN 
Pitcher Ken Berglund fires a pitch to the plate during Sunday's contest against Concordia University. The 
'Dogs swept the conference series to climb ahead of Concordia in the standings. 

"Corning back and winning the 
game in the seventh was a big con-
fidence booster," said Hanna. Win-
ning those four games at least gave 
us a chance [to go on to the post-
season)." 

Redshirt freshman Andy 
Crenshaw picked up his first col-
legiate win. Crenshaw was domi-
nating by striking out eight batters_ 
in only 4 1/3 innings of work. 

best games of his career." On top 
of great pitching, UMD received 
some great offensive support as all 
Bulldog position players had at 
least one hit. 

Cermak clubbed a grand slam to 
dead center. Fo_r the game the 
'Dogs hit five home-runs as a team. 

Senior Nick Olmsted kept 
Concordia in check all afternoon 
by giving up just two hits and one 
walk, and striking out six: 

Hanna commented on how 
UMD played great all -around on 
Saturday. "Saturday was the com-
plete package we h 4ve talked 
about all year. We got solid pitch-
ing, hitting and defense." . 

more suitable for ice fishing, UMD 
pounded ciut 18 runs in the first 
game to beat Concordia 18 -7. 
UMD's bats where definitely alive 
de~pite the cold weather, as all po-
sition players except one had a 
multiple hit game. Senior center-
fielder Brett Spaeth went 4-5 with 
four RBl's and scored twice. 

Sophomore left -fielder Tim 
Battaglia went 2-4 with two home-
runs, and redshirt freshman Nate 

In the fourth and final game of 
the series UMD overcame a one 
run deficit in the bottom of the 
seventh inning to pull out an lHO 
victory. The 'Dogs jumped out to 
a big lead in the bottom of the first 
as they scored six runs to take a 
commanding 6-0 lead. 

UMD will play four more home 
conference games this weekend 
against Bemidji State, who _are cur-
rently acop the NSIC with a 13-3 
conference record. 

"These games are huge, they 
should be go9d games. Bemidji is 
1,1sually a scrappy bunch," said Head coach Scott Hann11 said, 

"Nick Olmsted pit_ched one of the On Sunday, a day which was 

Softball leads NSIC 
Well~balanced team helps propel 
Bulldogs toward regional tournament 

By JAKE OURADA 
SPORTS REPORTER 

Despite some expected 
fatigue, UMD's softball team 
kept rolling. 

The softball team re-
cently completed nine 
games in a stretch of five 
days. 

The top team in the con-
ference continued with their 
impressive season, winning 
seven of these nine games 
and improving their confer-
ence record to 12-2 on the 
year. 

The team easily handled 
Minnesota- Morris last 
Wednesday and Minnesota-
Crooks ton last Friday, 
ou tscoring them in the com-
bined four games by a total 
of 47-1. 

The 'Dogs then went 
into the weekend to play in 

the NSIC Crossover Tourna-
ment. 

The competition· got a 
bit more difficult as the team 
managed to t ake -three of 
five. 

This past weekend put 
them in good position to win 
the NSIC regular season 
title. 

"Right now we are in 
good shape, every · other 
team in the conference has at 
least four losses," said head 
coach Bill Haller. 

"We know that if w~ 
win . three of our next four 
games that we will be "the 
number one seed in the tour-
n1lmcnt. So WC just need to 
go out and take care of.busi - · 
ncss," he said 

Haller went on to credit 
his well-balanced team for 
the division lead. 

"The hitting and pitch-

ing has been very solid all 
year. That is what has got-· 
ten us to the position that 
we are in now, we just need 
to keep it going," he said. 

One of the pitchers that 
Haller is referring to is 
Leanne Hotop. _ 

This spring, the junior 
from Esko has compiled a 10-
i record along with 88 
strikeouts, which gives her 
370 for her career (a new 
UMD record). 

The ·offense however, 
should not be overshad , 
owed. 

They are currently aver-
aging over six runs per game, 
led by the continued domi-
nance of junior Sara Rraiedy 
and senior Lynds i 
Harworth, who are. both in 
the top ten in the conference· 
in hitting. 

SOFTBALL to-page 21 

· After three innings however, Hanna. · 

JOHN SABOL/ UMD STATESMAN 
Members of the women's rubgy club go back to the basics in an early season practice. 
Underclassmen make up a large portion of itJ roster. 

Rugby team learning as they -go 
By ADAM PUTZ 
SPORTS REPORTER 

The UMD women's 
rugby team has had its share 
of bumps and bruises on th,e 
pitch. 

The team's up and down 
season has suffered similarly 
'but equally recoverable inju-
ries. 

The Bulldogs are young, 
wit;b only s~ven out of the 25 
current players on the rost~r 
from last season. 

"At the beginning of our 
season we had seven return-
ing players, while most of us 
had played no more than 

two years," said team officer 
. Sarah Mccurdy. 

"After recruj ting we 
now have about 25 girls on 
our roster, which is really 
exciting. The biggest chal-
lenge this season is · getting 
all the rookies familiar with 
the game," she said. 

The temperamental 
weather this .spring has 
hampered their time to pre-
pare for play. · 

"Until recently we have 
been practicing in the field 
house for two hours a week, 
which_ doesn't give you 
much time to learn the game. 
We went into our first game 

of the season with no cut-
side practice time," said 
McCurdy. 

"Those of us who were 
returning were a bit rusty 
since we hadn't played for 
about a year, and the rook-
ies did fairly well consider-
ing they had never played in 
a game before," she said. 

"We have been practic-
ing outdoors now for two 
weeks, Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, wherever we can find 
a dry, even field . We are 
now finally getting to prac-
tice on our home field, UMD 
field four; said McCurdy. 

· RUBGY to page 20 
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Track team impressive-in recent meet 
By E.J. BOUWMAN 

. SPORTS REPORTER 

April 20 was another success-
ful day for UMD's track and field 
teams. The men competing at the 
Carleton Relays would have likely 
placed first or second if team scores 
would have been kept. The women 
competed against 24 other teams 
in the Manitou Track and Field 
Classic, and placed sixth without 
some of their top performers. 

Andrea Yake set a new school 
record in t he 400m dash finishing 
in 57.96. The women's 4x400m-re-
lay team, consisting of Katie 
Schofield , Andrea Yake, Joslyn 
Marson and Heather Hamilton, 
also set a new school record at 
3:57.46. Angela Langenbrunner 
threw a personal best (137.10) in 
the hammer throw. J ane 
Mathiason (66 .21) and Jenny 
Folgers (66.71) took · fourth and 
fifth respectively in the 400m · 
hurdles. Jill Sullivan (4:58.74) and 

Amanda Hoffert (5:02.99) both ran 
personal bests in the 1500m run. 
The women's team ran a "tremen-
dous race ,n said head women's 
coach John Fulkrod. "We were 
missing a few people on Saturday. 
Had they been there I think we 
could have won." 

The men also had an impres-
sive day despite wet and windy 
conditions. "It was colder and 
windier thari it normally is there," 
said Coach Bill Hl.ldspith . "Rut we 
did pretty well based on the teams 
that were there." 

Brett Carroll won the steeple-
chase in 9:36.46 with Shawn Rums 
(9:50.23) right behind him in third. 
Competing against other schools 
an_d high winds, Dan Madden won 
the pole vault with a height o[ 
14'1.25'. The men's relay teams took 
it to the field of 16, winning the 
4x400m (3:20.62) 4x800 (7:58.45) 
and the sprint medley (3:33.31). 
"We placed high in most of the re-
lays, which is very good,n said 

Hudspith. "It was a good meet." 
To date only Dan Soldner has 

provisionally qualified for the 
NCAA Division II Outdoor Cham-
pionship. However , Anita 
Gustafson is close in the hammer 
throw and men's discus thrower, 
Beth Miller is also close to qualify-
ing. Both men 's and women's 
4 x400m relay teams arc also close. 

"We need to get healthy, and 
really concentrate on our main 
events," said senior Corey Voth . 
"We need to set our goals.high, get 
prepared, and go after our personal 
bests." . 

This Friday, Duluth hosts the 
Bulldog _Invitational. Some team 
members arc also competing in the 
Drake relays or at Gustavu s 
Adolphus. If both teams continue 
to run fast and throw far they 
should be one of the favorites . 
"We're not taking it lightly. We 
will perform," said coach Fulkrod. 

· "We're not gonna give it away easy 
here at the 'Dog pound." 

I 

Ross Ekberg works on his skills at practice earlier this week. The track 
and field team has a home meet Friday. 

FROM I FROM 19 

BANQUET: Honors given out to top seniors RUGBY: Young team still learning 
Bob Corran, athletic director, congratulated all 

student athletes and stated several outstanding sta-
tistics that the Department of Intercollegiate Athlet-
ics boasts, including a 90 percent graduation rate and 
an average GPA of 3.0. 
· The big awards were the male and female Out-

standing Senior Athletes and the male and female t he 
Rasmussen Scholar Athlete A w.ard. 

judd Medak took home the men's hockey MVP 
honor, as well as the outstanding senior male athlete 
award. Medak was a finalist for the WCHA offensive 
MVP, a second team All-WCHA selection, an All-
American candidate, and was seventh in the nation 
in scoring and third in the WCHA. 

"This award is speci-al since it was voted on by 
(my] peers," Medak said. 

The outstanding senior female athlete was Tu ula 
Pyputti. She was a 2001 all WCHA team and MVP of 
the WCHA tourney in 1999. Puputti was Finland's 

goalkeeper in the Olympics. 
Jake Nettleton was named men's basketball MVP 

as well as outstanding male scholar athlete. 
Nettleton's impressive list of accomplishments in-
clude starting all 116 games in his four years of play, 
he's eighth on UM D's list of all-time s~oring, academic 
All-American status, 2001-2002 defensive player of the 
year and two time all-NSIC first (earn selection. 

Tammy Stang was a near-unanimous choice for 
women's cross-country MVP, according to coach John 
Fulkrod. Stang has set numerous records at UMD, and 
is the first ever cross-country female AU-American at 
UMD. She also is a nine-time member of the NSIC 
All-Academic team. For this reason she also received 
the female scholar athlete award. 

After the MVPs were given out the women's 
hockey team had a brief video presentation of their · 
championship season. T~ey received a standing ova-
tion from the crowd. 

TEAM fi/lVPs Women's Sports ,. Men's Sports 
Cross Country Brett Carroll /A ___ , Cross Country ·Tammy Stang 

· Kev·n Westbrock /, · .... Soccer Linda Kalweit Football - Defen~ 
Football - Offense 
Basketball 
Hockey 
Baseball* 
Track & Field* 

/ 

Ricky Fritz f' t 'IJ.. ~. Volleyball Becky Hoffmann 
Jake Nettleton I i ;,-- Hoekey Michelle McAteer 
Judd Medak l / / ' t ' \ Basketball Kate Madrinich ., jl,_/ .. .,• . · 1 • 

Brett Spaeth • . , . · · ._....., · S.oftball' • Sara Braiedy 
Brett Carroll , · - A . •"--' t- Tennis* • Kasi Boucher 

• = M\JP·1orspring 2001 Track & Field* Suzanne Sanders 

120 E. SUPERIOR 
GOOD BUYS 

Horn~, 1'r1on. - Sat. 10 - <) • ~t\n. 1:! - G Phone 7:27-1:244-

The teams' saturated composi-
tion of rookies has kept them 
young and looking toward the fu-
ture, but the loss of some of the vet-
erans fro m last year is being felt 
right now. 

"We lost at least five key play-
ers who were seasoned vets. With-
out their experience and knowl-
edge it has been a challenge to 
teach the rookies. 

"We were pretty much start-
ing a new club. The other officers 
and I had no clue as to what sort 
of administrative things needed to 
be done for the club, at first. We 
are still learning as we go," 
Mccurdy said. , 

The rugby season is a long one 
and goals follow suit in their long 

· range implications as the team's 
hopes rise or fall depending on the 
outcome of each game. 

There is still plenty of play to 
be had as McCurdy said, "My big-
gest goal for this season was for all 
the girls to get familiar with the 
game and their positions. All of our 

May Session 

league games are played in the fall , 
so everyone is out there having fun 
and getting to know the game right 
now. 

"As for the rest of the season, 
we arc traveling to St. Cloud this 
weekend for the All -Saints 

·Tourney.There will be about 74 
teams there for the weekend. 
Hopefully we will be playing in the 
finals on Sunday. We are also in the 
middle of setting up a home scrim-
mage on Saturday May 4.n 

Reiterating her strong senti-
ments of hope for the future, and, 
the determination of the club 
McCurdy said, "We are just very 
happy to be back on the field, and 

· are looking forward to a strong fall 
scason.n . 

"The competition will be tough 
but I think that we will be able to 
hand.le it," she conti'nued. 

"The girls are all young but 
committed, I think we will be see-
ing some great thirigs come out of 
our club in the next couple of 
years." 

May 19 - June 8. Residence Hall rooms available. 
Deadline to apply is May 10, 2002. 

General 
June 7 - Aug. 21 . · 

Residence hall rooms and apartments. 
Residence Hall rooms available for a 28 night minimum rental. 

Apartments available for a 35 night minimum renta l. 
Additional nights ar~ pro rated. 

Application deadline is seven days prior to arrival 
date. 

Extended 
May 18 - Aug. 21. 

Only available to curr~nt Spring Semester UMD Housing 
residents. 

Residence Hall rooms available for a 28 night minimum rental. 
Apartments available for a 35 night minimum rental. 

Additional nights are pro rated. 
Deadline to apply is May 3, 2002. 
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SOFTBALL: Looking to conference tournament 
Jen Hotop, also from Esko and 

one of three players who have 
started every game, leads the team 
with 32 RR!s. 

nine games. 
Shannon Haasser, a sophomore 

from Long Prairie who has been 
coming on very strong as of late 
with a .395 batting average and is 
now leading the team in runs, com-
mented on her hopes for the team . 

takes place in Morris, Minn. on 
May 3-4. 

Carlie Peck is leading the team 
with 10 doubles. She also boasts a 
. 577 slugging percentage. 

Until then, the magic number 
is three division wins for Bill 
Haller· and his team. 

Peck was named the NSIC 
player of the week for last week. 
She was ll -fnr -22 with six runs 
scored, three doubles, one triple 
and 10 RR!s. She did not strike out 
or commit an error in the 'Dogs last 

"We just want to finish up 
strong and win the conference so 
we can go to regionals. If we keep 
playing like we have been, we have 
a good shot at it," she said . . 

The Bulldogs have their first 
home game of the year this Friday 
against conference rival 
Moorhead. The doublehtadcr 
starts at l p.m. on Junction Avenue 
Field. 

The conference tournament 
Last year the Bulldogs were 

undefeated at home (8-0). 

Papa/1/Nrp 
T:\KE ·~· BAKE PIZZA 

Hey.! It's Summer! \ 

Break out th~ grill & throw on a. Pizza! 
I 

~\it~ 
ieese . : 

·ieC • ~_,..;\~ ~\ . L ~') . I 
'b.,~\V \ \) I . 

· Loaded with 3 I 
I Land O'Lakes Cheeses. 1 

must present coupon • expires 0;12102 I 
_____________ .. 

l:i .12 \\'est .\rnmhead Rd• Kl'tl\\ood Shopping Center• -28-8021 
~(1th & Grand • Iknfdd Cmtl'r • (12+5000 

2 llh & Tm,l'r • To\\er .\\l' Plaza• 

The UMD Department of ;'v/usic presents .. 

NEW MUSIC FESTIVAL 
presents THUD 

This pioneeri11g comemporary e11semble 
performs the classics of 2(Jh century small 

ensemble repertoire, as well as new and 
i11nomtive styles of the 21" century. 

Thursday, April 25 & Friday April 26 
Tweed M1.1seum of Art, 7:30 p.m. 

Tickets available at door: $8/$6/$5 

"BA CH TO BA CH" 
UMD Chamber Orchestra performs classic 
works from Bach's repertoire, including the 
Brandenberg ·No 5 and the Double Concert~. 
Directed by Rudy Perrault. 
Saturday, April 27 
Pilgrim Congregational Church, Duluth, 
7:30 p.m. 
Tickets available at the door: $5/$4 

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN 
CHORAL MUSIC 
UMD Concert Chorale, University Singers, and 
Chamber Singers perform music of Minnesota 
composers and others. Tina Thielen-Gaffey, 
dire(:tor. 
Sunday, April 28, 3:00 p.m. 
Concordia Lutheran Church, Duluth 
Tickets: $5/$4 

UMD JAZZ ENSEMBLES I 8i II 
Tuesday, April 30, 7:30 p.m. 
Marshall Performing Arts 
Tickets: $5/$4 
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Paul Herzog .Sports Editor 

The next Larry Bird? 
Today it's official. I have decided to forgo my sixth year of college 

to enter the NBA draft. After watching the NFL draft for two straight 
days on ESPN. I didn't sec my name come up so I figured, what the 
heck, I'll enter my name into the NBA draft and see what happens. 

\SR and Fox Sports seemed uninterested in helping out with a 
press.~~fcrerice, so this ts the official means of my announcement. 

So w hat if I'm about eight inches shorter than the average NBA 
player and about 100 pounds lighter? I can finger-roll from the free 
throw line-if I jump twice . 

. NBA analy~ts agree, "Herzog's not a lottery pick, but he can make 
a cli_ffert~cc on any team. Anyone thinking they are in a slump just 

, needi to watch him shooting in the gym for a couple minutes and 
ir_nmedi'a tcly the player has a better attitude toward thefr current 
'slump' and has soon regained his confidence in his jump shot. He's 
like Larry Bird, he can't run, can't jump, can't dribble, but he can't 
shoot either, and that 's the difference here between Bird and Herzog." 

So what's the reason behind my decision? Well, sports is a busi-
ness like no other. The people who are at the bottom of the list.in 
terms of skilli; get paid wages that put most CEOs to shame. Denny 
Hocking gets paid over a million dollars, and it doesn't seem like he's 
even gotten a base-hit since the middle of. last year. When Dean 
Garrett was with the Timberwolves last year, he made $3.24 million. 
And then there is Bryant "Big Country" Reeves who makes $11.5 mil-
lion a year, and if you've heard of him; what has he done? 

Every time you hear another college player making the jump to 
the NBA, many NBA analysts declare that tliey should stay in college 
to-improve their game before going pro to sit on the bench for a couple 
years before finally making the transition to the professional game. 

These analysts argue over why these players do decide to go pro, 
if they should go pro, and what could keep them in college to finish 
off their degree. They usually get the first one right. But most casual 
sports fans could as well, the money. . 

Think about it - any athlete in collegiate sports really doesn't have 
a chance to make much money while they're in school because of prac-
tices and games and the like. So, depending on their parents, t_hey ca.n 
figure with summers and part time work around their season they. 
can make enough for rent; car p·ayments, food and not much else. Ob- . 
viously scholarships help to offset the costs of school. But back to the 
point, this is the chance for players to finally hit it big. The question 
that pops up a lot, especially in the NBA, is how can we get the col-
lege players to stay in school and not jump into the pro ranks as soon 
as they have a decent season and get some name recognition. 

Colleges can't and shouldn't have to pay these kids to stay in _ 
school. I don't think any of the non-student-athlete population at 
college would want to raise their tuition to pay these kids to stay in 
school. So, what can be done? 

The only way to make school an attractive option for college ath-
letes that have a chance to make it big is to pay them when they are 
in school or impqse a salary restriction that says they can't make over 
a set amount of money until four years after they start their freshman 
year of college. 

The latter would work because either the players are in college 
making little money during their second, third, or fourth year after 
their freshman year or in the pros making little money if this restric-
tion was applied. Thus, they might as well stick in college to get a 
degree. The former would work if the professio·nal league set up some 

· type of fund to help these kids while they are in school. 
Any sport where kids can jump from college to the pros has plenty 

money to toss around. They should_ be the ones to set up some type of 
fund to pay college student-athletes. Sports is a business just like any 
other is in many instances, so the players should get paid just like any 
employees in a company. 

But who gets the money, and is everyone paid evenly, including 
the walk-ons? Obviously tpis method is fl.awe_d to some extent, but it 
can and would work once a system is in place. If the professional 
leagues really want kids to stay in school, they should put together 
something like the four-year salary restriction. This way, players can 
fall back on a degree if their pro careers go down faster than a cold 
beverage. 

All in all. I'm ready for the draft. I don't ask much - even just one . 
10-day contract worth $50,000 will do.· 

"WE HAVE FORTY-FOUR DEFENSES FOR HIM, BUT HE HAS 
FORTY-FIVE WAYS TO SCORE." 

-AL ATTLES, ON NATE ARCHIBALD 
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HOUSING 
FABULOUS Eastside apartments and 
houses available June 1. I have 3-
bedroom, 2-bedroom and 1-bedroom 
units. Prices vary from $420 to $1,050 
per month. One year lease and no 
pets. Call 728-2646 for great place. 

. LARGE three-story house. 6+ 
bedrooms, 3 baths, attached 
gar-age. 2020 E. 4111 Street, Duluth. 
$1,500 + utilities. Call Eric at 72_8-
6743. 

LIVE FREE in Duluth mansion near 
UMD in exchange for p~rt-time 
housekeeping and driving very nice 
kids around. We are lookir:ig for one to 
three people to help around the 
house. You will have · private 
bedrooms, bathrooms, phone, 
refrigerator, all for just 12. hours per 
week. Call for more info., 728-4041. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Female, to 
share 5-bedroom house 1 block 
from UMD. $300 per mo. Call 612-
327-3192. 

HOUSE FOR RENT: 6+ bedroom, 3 
bathrooms, off-street parking. Near 
UMD. Beginning Sept. Call Tom at . 
348-7152. 

NON,SMOKING roommate wanted. 
. Rent $247 each+ phone, cable and 

electric. Garages optional. Coin . 
laundry available, lofted bedroom. 
Available 9-1-02. Call 218-728-
4164. Contact Shelly or Janelle. 

Classifieds 
HOUSING: Close to campus, 5 
bedroom, washer/dryer/dishwasher, 
off-street parking, 2-car garage, 
$305; · 6 bedroom, washer/dryer/ 
dishwasher, off-street parking, 
$300. 728-9322. 

HIGH QUALITY RENTAL HO.USES. 
4-5 bedroom hou$e on College 
Street. Nice hardwood floors 
throughout, $1,500. 3-4 bedroom 
house ·near campus. New _carpet 
throughout, $1,200 month. 390-
8317. 

JOBS 

St"udent"s-
Do You Need A Job? 

$11 . 7 5 Base-Appt 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

t'woiloble 
(')n(J!t ')r1S oppl·v· 

·..:..c:.:irFt':'Ci C)u0cJrtun11, 

www.workforstudents.com 

CAMP HEARTLAND, a camp for kids 
impacted by HIV/AIDS, is hiring staff 
to lead outdoor group activities (low 
and high ropes, hikes, environmental 
education) a minimum of 1 O 
weekends or weekdays throughout 
the next year. Apply on-line 
roy@campheartland.org or Steven at 
888-545-6658. Must be 18 or older 
and available for training May 7-10. 

RESORT WORK 
Wait Staff Lost Lake Lodge near 
Brainerd, Minn. Family resort with 
uncommonly good working 
environment. Room & Board 
available . More info : 
www.lostlake.com/jobs. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY: Live-in Dorm 
Tutor-Counselor, Upward Bound 
Vision Quest Summer Program. U. of 
M., St. Paul campus. Pay: $8.00/hr.+ 
rm. ·& bd. June 10-July 26. Info: call 
Jeb@ 2·18-726-7064 or 
jbeaulie@d.umn.edu 112 Cina Hall, 
UMD. 

SUMMER JOBS 
MAKE EARTH DAY ... EVERYDAY 

WORK OUTDOORS for the 
environment. Work with Clean Water 

· Action , the state 's largest 
environmental_ lobby. Help protect 
Minnesota's water resources from 
polluters. Enjoy the benefits of 
political campaign experience while 
getting paid $360-$425 per week. Call 
Duluth 218-722-8557 or Minneapolis 
612-623-3666 or 
www.cleanwateraction.org. EOE. 

CAMP COUNSELORS, lifeguards, 
and specialists wanted for camps in 
Minnesota. Sites located in the Metro 
area and Grand Rapids. Call 1-888-
335-8778, ext. 223 or e-mail 
summercamp@minnesotacouncil.org. 

HELP WANTED: Swim Coach. North 
Shore Swim Club of Duluth _is taking 
applications for Head Coach and 
Assistant Coaches immediately to 
work through August. For more info., 
contact Jim at 525-4775. 

PERSONALS 
ATTENTION- Earn $500-$1,500 part-
time; $2,000-$6,000 full-time. 1-888-
625-6684. www.make75K.com. 

NOT READY TO PARENT? 
Please help us adopt a_baby. Stable, 

. fun-loving couple looking to build a 
.family through adoption. Legal, 
confidential, agency assisted_.- -Call 
Donna and Sean, toll free 1-877-
677-7722, PIN# 0797. 

SUMMER'S ALMOST HERE. Lose 
weight now. Ask me how. 1-888-420-
1603.. . 

Latin American Awareness 
Celebration - Tonight - Keynote 
Speaker: Jenaifer Harbvry, 'Murder, 
Coverup, and the CIA in Guatemala,' 
7 p.m., Kirby Ballroom. For 
information, contact Susana Pelayo 
Woodward at 8444 or 
swoodwar@d.umn.edu or 218-726-
8444. 

Thursday, April 25, 2002 

NIGHTWALK 
You are invited to join the 'Nightwalk' 

· for Campus Safety Monday, April 29, 
from 9-10 p.m. 

The purpose of the 'Nightwalk' is 
to walk together, covering all outside 
(and several inside) areas of the 
campus. Please meet inside Kirby 
Student Center, near the Information 
Desk, at 9 p.m. You are encouraged 
to wear clothing appropriate for 
walking outside and to bring a 
flashlight (just in case). 

Campus safety recommendation 
forms will be made available that 
evening and will be collected following 
the walk. J;:ach participant is asked to 
complete a recommendation form 
listing any areas of possible safety 
improvement. 

Recommendations may also be 
sent to Finance and Operations, 
DAdB 500, by Monday, May 6. Your 
comments will be used by Finance 
and Operations and the UMD Safety, 
Health and Emergency Preparedness 
Advisory Committee to make plans for 
campus improvements. 

We hope that many of you will be 
available to join us. 

If you have any questions 
regarding this event, please call Greg 
Fox (7101 ). 

Vice Chancellor Magnuson and 
Chancellor Kathryn Martin will host an 
all-UMD reception Tuesday, April 30, 
from 2:30-4 p.m. in Griggs Center .A 
short program will begin at 3 p.m. All 
students, faculty and staff are 
welcome and encouraged to attend. 
Refreshments will be served .. 

-ATTENTION GRADUATING 
SENIORS! 

,. \ Pick up y~ur commencement tickets 
in the bookstore from April 8 - April 26. 

Guest tickets will be required ;~t the May 18, 2002 baccalaureate commencement 
• 

ceremony at the DECC. Students who have satisfied all of. the requirements can pick up 
their commencement tickets at the Bookstore before April 26. 

Commence1.11ent Ticket Lottery 
Need more tickets? Sign up for the lottery at http:/ /www.d.umn.edu/ commencement. 

Have too many? Turn them in to the bookstore and they will given away in the lottery. 
Awarded lottery tickets will be available in the bookstore from May-1 - May 10. 

Graduate Program Commencement wm be held at 7 p.m. mi Thursday~ May 16 in Romano Gym. 
The Baccalaureate Commencement wm be held at noon on Saturday, May :18 at t he DECC. 

http:/ /www. d. u mn. ed u/com mencement 



Thursday, April 25, 2002 

Chancellor's Award for 
Distinguished Research 

Chemistry professor Ron Caple· 
has been named winner of the UMD 
Chancellor's Award for Pistinguished 
Research for 2001-2002. Presentation 
of the award will take place at a public 
ceremony Wednesday, May 1, at 3: 15 
p.m. in Chem 200. 

Following formal presentation of 
the award, Caple will present a 
seminar on organic synthesis and his 
research collaborations in Russia, 
Vietnam and Cuba titled "Organic 
Synthesis: The Science Behind the 
Art." The talk will include slides and 
stories presented as a layperson's 
overview of Caple's 36 years of 
research. 

A public reception will follow the 
lecture at 4:30 p.m. in the Griggs 
Center. 

Student Art Exhibition 
*Through May 5, Tweed 

Museum of Art. 
This year, 387 works by 137 

students were entered, and 123 works 
were selected by· the two jurors -
Carla Stetson, a visual artist from 
Duluth, and Victor Margolin, design 
historian and professor at the 
University of Illinois Chicago .. 

Unless otherwise indicated, 
works in the. exhibition are for sale. 
Contact students directly regarding 
sales through the student directory, at 
the Tweed reception desk and at the 
Art Department office, Hum 317. 

Geology Seminar 
*Thursday, May 2 - "New 

Challenges for Geologists - 2002 and 
Beyond" will be presented by Rod 
Henham, Senior Exploration -
Geologist, Musselwhite Mine, Placer 
Dome, Thunder Bay, Ontario, at 3:45 
p.m. in LSci 175. 

Campus Briefs 
Ninth Annual "Nightwalk_" 
for Campus Safety 

You are invited to join the 
' Nightwalk' for Campus Safety 
Monday, April 29, from 9-10 p.m. 

The purpose of the "Nightwalk' is 
to walk together, covering all outside 
(and several inside) areas of the 
campus . 

Please meet inside Kirby Student 
Center, near the Information Desk, at 
9 p .m. You are encouraged to wear 
clothing · appropriate for walking 
outside and to bring a flashlight (just 
in case). 

Campus safety recommendation 
forms will be made available that 
evening and will be collected following 
the walk. Each participant is asked to 
complete a recommendation form 
listing any areas of possible safety 
improvement. • 

Recommendations may also be 
sent to Finance and Operations, 
DAdB 500, by Monday, May 6. Your 
comments will be used by Finance 
and Operations and the UMD Safety, 
Health and Emergency Preparedness 
Advisory Committee to make plans for 
campus improvements. 

We hope that many of you will be 
available to join us. 

If you have any questions 
regarding this event, please call Greg 
Fox (7101 ). 

International Brown Bag . 
"Ethiopia: Awesome but Awful" 

will be presented by Sandra Wright 
Thursday, · May 2, at noon in the 
Bullpub. 

Wright, a retired school teacher 
from Superior, Wisc., will give a slide 
presentation of her Fall 2001 trip to 
several Ethiopian cities and villages: 
Addis Ababa, Wells, Attar and 
Lalibella. 

Music Department 
*Today and Friday, April 26 -

New Music Festival Concerts: THUD, 
7:30 p.m. , Tweed. Cost: $8/$6/$5. 

*Saturday, April 27 - "Bach to 
Bach," Rudy Perrault, Director, 7:30 
p.m., Pilgrim Congregational Church, 
2310 E. Fourth St. Cost: $5/$4. -

*Sunday, · April 28 
Contemporary American Choral 
Music, Tina Thielen-Gaffey, Director, 
3 p.m., Concordia Lutheran Church, 
2501 Woodland Ave. Cost $5/$4. 

... -*TueSday, April 30 - Jazz from 
Contemporary ·10 Classical, Ryan 
Frane and .David Schmalenberger, 
Directors, .7:30 p.m., MPAC. Cost: 
$5/$4. - , ·, 

*Thursday, May 2 - Dreams and 
Visions, Mark Whitlock and Daniel 
Eaton, Directors, 3 p.m., Marshall 
-School, 1215 Rice Lake Rd. Cost 
$5/$4. · 

Latin American Awaren'ess 
Celebration 

*Tonight - Keynote Speaker: 
Jennifer Harbury, "Murder, Coverup, 
and the CIA in Guatemala,' 7 p.m., 
Kirby Ballroom. 

For informatk>n, contact Susana 
Pelayo Woodward . at 8444 or 
swoodwar@d.umn.edo or. 218-726-
8444. 

Romeo and Juliet 
.. All UMD faculty, staff and 

students are invited to "Romeo & 
Juliet," which runs through Saturday, 
April 27. 

All shows are at 8 p.m. with a 
fabulous "Greenshow" pre-show at 
7:20 p.m. in the lobby of MPAC. 

ticket prices are $12-adults, $9-
seniors, faculty and staff and $6-UMD 
students and children. For 
reservations, call the UMD Box Office 
at 726-8561 or email th@d.umn.edu. 

UMD Outstanding Faculty 
Adviser Awards 

The Outstanding Faculty Adviser 
Award is given "to five faculty 
members who have demonstrated 
outstanding service to. the University 
through advising. 

Winners are as follows: 
Gerald Pepper, associate 

professor of communication, CLA. 
Keith Lodge, associate professor 

of chemical engineering, CSE. 
Frank Guldbrandsen, associate 

professor of education, CEHSP. 
Thomas Duff, professor of 

finance and management information 
sciences, SBE. 

William Payne, associate 
pr.ofessor of theatre, SFA. 

All-campus Reception 
Vice Chancellor Vince Magnuson 

is .ijleased to announce that Tom 
lsbell,,VA, has been awarded the 
Horaci:'.f. Morse-Minnesota Alumni 

. Awar<flor Outstanding Undergraduate 
Education. 

Vice Chancellor Magnuson and 
Chancellor Kathryn Martin will host an 
an-UM~reception Tuesday, April 30, 
from,~0-4 p.m. in Griggs Center to 
honor'Tom and recipients of the UMD 
Outstanding Adviser award, the 
Blehart award, Tezla award and the 
Anderson Scholar/Teacher Award. 

A short_~rogram will begin at 3 
p.m. 

All students, faculty and staff are 
welcome and encouraged to attend. 
Refreshments will be served. 

AnimeClub 
Meetings are Sunday from 6-10 

p.m. in the Kirby Bullpub. 
Watch Anime and learn how to 

Draw Manga. Contact President Matt 
Downs at MattlyDMC@aol.com. 
Everyone is welcome. 

APPLY NOW! 

"A Moral Vision of . 
Addiction" 

Page 23 

UMD will present the annual 
Dennis Brissett Memorial Lecture 
Series Friday, May 3, at 3 p.m. in Med 
142. 

Guest speaker will be the 
outspoken and controversial writer 
Stanton Peele, Ph.D., J.D., speaking 
on the topic "A Moral Vision of 
Addiction." 

Peele has written eight books 
and more than 140 articles and book 
chapters on the subject of addiction. 
He has lectured world-wide and is 
widely recognized as a brilliant and 
outspoken critic of the disease model 
of addictions. 

The public is cordially invited to 
attend. 

Marathon Reading of 
"Paradise Lost" 

Students from Assistant English 
Professor Paul Cannan's Seminar on 
Milton will host a marathon reading of 
Milton's "Paradise Lost" Saturday, 
April 27, in K351. The reading will 
begin at 9 a.m. and run until the work 
is completed. Everyone wfll take turns 
reading John Milton's epic aloud in its 
entirety. (The 1999 Milton Maratnon 
took about nine hours.) 

Anyone interested is . invited to 
stop by and contribute the reading of 
a line, passage, or book; or to just 
come to listen and cheer them on . 
Reading texts will be provided. 

For more information, email Paul 
Cannan at pcannan. 

Campus Briefs Deadline 
The deadline for Campus Briefs 

is Monday at 4 p.m. on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

Submissions can be e-mailed to 
statesma@d.umn.edu, or sent to 
K118 . 

BE A CAMPUS TOUR GUIDE 
APPLICATIO.NS FOR 2002~2003 

The Admissions Office is looking for responsible, enthusiastic students with good commu-
nication.skills t-0 serve ~s volunteer tour guides for the 2002-2003 academic year. 

_Campus tours are given to prospective students and parents Monday through Friday at 10 
a.m., 2 p.in. and at periodical special events. Being a tour guide requires a cominitment of 
about two hours per week. 

A position as an Admissions Office tour guide allows you to meet a wide variety of 
people, strengthens your leadership skills and provides you with.a valuable and significant 

. 
expenence on your resume. 

Question,s? Co_ntact Molly Lindman, 726-88.19 
Applications available in Admissions, Campus Center 23 or Kirby Information Desk. 

Application Deadline: April 26, ·2002 



Collector's Connection is an official participant of 
Free Comic Book Day. 

Stop by to receive a 

Free Comic Book* 
Saturday May 4th 

10am to 7pm 

1600 Miller Trunk Hwy. #108 
Duluth, MN 55811 (218) 7.26-1360 

*No purchase necessary. · 
Selected titles only. 

Supplies are limited. 

Fuzzy' s P[ace 

726-0486 

18+ (no qlcohol) 

Fri.-Sqt. 
8:30 p.m .-3:30 ci.m. 

116 E. 1st St. 

VVE WANT YC>U! 
THE UMD STATESMAN IS STILL LOOKING FOR A&E EDITORS, 

CIRCULATION MANAGER, WEBMASTER, LAYOUT EDITOR 

STOP BY THE OFFICE OR CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION ... 

Edgewater 

BECAUSE IT'S 

FUN! 

,oes Joas 
._JOBS · 

Guest Service Re~resenta~ives 

•Guest Service Representatives 
starting at $7 .75/hour 

• Earn up to $ 500 per year toward 
college tuition with our 
Scholarship Program 

• Flexible Hours 

• Paid Vacation & Holidays 

• Health, Life & Dental Insurance and 
401 (k) Program 

• Discounts on Hotel Rooms 

Apply in person at 2400 London Road, or for 
more information, call Shane at 625-2606. 

-ODYSSEY'S TRIPLE 
HITTER ,vEEKEND-

$1 can get you domestic bottles 
and well drinks @ ODYSSEYS 

Thursday-Saturday! 9-12 
-- ~-·--_---

. ,~ 
- ~ ,,1,,,,1 

Thursda 
Bring a buck and cup 

and we will fill it 
Best of Roe up .. up .... up. (8-11) Best Club Music 

8-11 k ""' .i Ill •••• II ill~ ... * llill. "'•t(:)23'!Tow~Y ~W• Ii il ,, ., ....... .... ...... ..... J.,J-Close 
, .......... ,,r'6 .. _.,..,. d ! II ji,II 394-4225 .............. ,. ... _.. .. _..,. 




